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EXPLANATORY NOTES 

A full stop (•) is used to indicate decimals. 

A comma (,) is used to distinguish thousands and millions* 

A slash (/) indicates a field.season covering part of 

two consecutive years,e.g.1975/76. 

Use of a hyphen (•) between years»e.g.1975-1976 signifies 

the full period involved,including the beginning and end years« 

Reference to "dollars'1 indicate United States dollars, 

unless otherwise stated« 

The monetary unit in Yugoslavia is the dinar (Din) .In June 

1977 its value is relation to the United States dollar was 

$1  - Bin 18,35. 

The following abbreviations are used in this report: 

BiH - Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina 

R.O. - Radna organizad ja (working organisation) 

Mention of firm names aid commercial products does not imply the 

endorsement of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization 

(UNIDO). 
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ABSTRACT 

This is the second report by the expert in indus- 
trial  engineering assigned to  the United Nations Develop- 
ment Programme /UNDP/ project for "Assistance  to the 
Furniture  and Joinery Industries and Establishment of a 
Centre    (DP/yua/73/006).    Basic information is contained  in the first 
report.—' v 

The conclusion drawn from an assessment of the state 
of developc ;nt of  the principles and practice of industrial 
engineering in the furniture and ¿joinery industries in the 
Republic of Bosnia and Herzegovina,  and in particular 
within the Cipad organization,  is that it  could be im- 
proved considerably. 

The first report made an analysis of the furniture 
industry in BiH and made  specific recommendations regarding 
the industrial engineering aspects of the following: 

- products and product design 
- production 

- manufacturing facilities 

- factory organization 

- productivity 

- management 

- standard specifications and quality control 
- research and development      and 
- inter-factory co-operation 

Since  this second mission followed shortly after the 
first the situation,  although improving,  has not changed 
Greatly,  and  the earlier findings1' ,   although relevant, have 
not been repeated in this  report.  The main purpose of the 
mission was  to assist in  the  implementation of the recommen- 
dations  Diade   in the previous  report and this work io  elabor- 
ated in  the  present report.   It refers in particular to two 

1/ See  report  DP/ID/SER.A/106. 
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of the Sipad Working Organizations, ßipad liadna Organizaci- 
ja "Lîajevica" and ¿ipad Radna Organizacija "Konjuh"which it 
was  intended should be  regarded as case studies  in  integra- 
tion and rationalization for subsequent implementation in 
the other Working Organizations, and within Sipad itself. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The furniture and joinery industries in Bosnia  and 
Herzegovina contribute  about 8% of the goods and services 
produced .in the Republic  and represent 4% of its  exporto. 
An ambitious five-year development plan is being imple- 
mented to double  the production of furniture to  attain 
a value of Din.  2,000 million and to increase  the work 
force  from 6,000  to 9,000 persona.  This plan calls  for an 
investment of Din 800 million. Joinery production will 
increase from Din 200 million to Din 650 million and  the 
wprk force will triple  to reach 4,500 persons.   Investment 
of Din 950 million is  foreseen for Joinery plants 
Bipad,  a co-operative  forestry industry organization consist- 
ing of 126 factories  and employing 55»000 persons  accounts 
for 65% of sawmilling  and 85% of the final products  of 
the wood industries of Bosnia and Herzegovina.  The  Govern- 
ment of Yugoslavia,  on behalf of that of the Republic  of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina has requested assistance from  the 
United Nations Development Programme /UNDP/ in developing 
the Repúblicas furniture  and joinery industries. 

The assistance being provided in the design of 
furniture and joinery,  production engineering,   quality 
control,  computerization documentation and marketing is 
part of the project  "Development of the furniture  and 
joinery industries  and creation of a centre /DP/YUG/73/006/ 
that is being carried out by the United Nations  Indus- 
trial Development Organization /UNIDO/acting as  executing 
agency for UNDP.  The project which began on 1st September, 
I974 is scheduled to  last for three years  and four months. 
The UNDP contribution is US# 555,000,  that of the government 
of Yugoslavia Din  19,247,900. 

The long range objectives, as set forth in the project 
document, are to enable the furniture and joinery industries 
in Bosnia and Herzegovina initially,   and in all  of  Yugoslavia 
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eventually,   to make a Greater contribution to the economy. 
Immediate objectives are  to help the  industries to increase 
the  value of their products,   to improve quality,  to reduce 
costs  of production, to design new products and to forecast 
market requirements. 

The assistance in  industrial  engineering is being 
provided to  the factories  through the Sipad Computer 
Centre  and in collaboration with Sipad Kombinat Department 
for Research and Development and Sumaprojekt,  the ¿ipad 
Department responsible for factory planning. 

Aa part of the project,   Desmond P.  Cody,  an expert 
in industrial engineering was  sent on a two month mission, 
later extended by a further three weeks  to assist the 
National Project Director and the staffs  of the Sipad 
Departments referred to  in implementing the recommendations 
made  in the previous report.  The mission was carried out 
from 2nd October to 21st December,  1977«  Annex    I contains 
the experts  job description.  The National Project Director 
requested that the expert should concentrate on two Working 
Organizations within the Sipad Organizations, namely 
R.O. Sipad  "Llajevica" and R.O. Sipad  "Konjuh".  His findings 
and recommendations in respect of these R.O.^s would  then 
be  applied in more  general terms to  the other R.O.xs with 
particular reference to  closer co-operation in design, 
production and marketing,  leading eventually to full hori- 
zontal  integration.  The  Director further requested that 
three  seminars be held by the  expert towards the close of 
his mission to present an exposé of  the case studies  in  the 
two R.O.*s referred to.  These would be  for the top management 
of Sipad,  for representatives  of senior management of all 
the Sipad R.O.s to be held in conjunction with the Yugoslavian 
Furniture Fair, 21 - 27 November,  and finally for the direc- 
tors  of  the  individual OOURs within  the Sipad  "Majevica"   and 
Sipad   "Konjuh" groups.  The first of these was held on 
18th November in Sarajevo,  the second on 23rd November and 
the third on 15 December 1977.  Those also in attendance 
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included factory directors, production management personnel, 
designers and technical representatives  of the Sipad service 
agencies concerned with the organization and development of 
the factories. The seminars dealt with the topics covered 
in this report. 

During the course of the mission the expert organized 
and led two study-tours to factories and technical insti- 
tutions in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland. The first, from 22 to 29 October was concerned 
with furniture production and the second,  from 4 to 11 
December,  was concerned with joinery production. Details of 
both study-tours are given in Annex    2.  The findings of the 
tours were also discussed at the seminar held in Belgrade, 
and already referred to. 

The personnel directly concerned with the project were: 

Mr. M. Pjaca, National Project Director 

Mr.M.Trtica,  ëlPAD rKAJEVIOA" 
Mr.P.Sulic,   ëlPAD KOMBINAT 
Mr.S.Markovic, álPAD "KONJUH" 
Mr.V.Despot,  Wood Technology Institute 
Mrs.J.StaniSic, UNIDO Project   Secretary 

The organizations and factories that were directly 
involved in the mission or which co-operated with the 
expert are given in Annex    3» 
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I. FINDINGS 

The situation regarding furniture production must be 

viewed against a background of continued re-organization and 

development. i¿any new plants are in the course of construc- 

tion, others have only recently started up while still more 

are undergoing rc-construction and modernization. This is 

being done largely on an individual factory basis, but it is 

usually part of a development programme which is planned and 

co-ordinated at Working Organization level. 

The indications are that the industry with its well 

equipped factories and plentiful supply of hardwoods and 

softwoods has a very promising future particularly with 

regard to exports. Kany problems, however, still remain to 

be solved before success in this area is achieved and the 

more important of these, and which require immediate atten- 

tion include : 

- üew product design; 

- improvement of quality; 

- better management and factory organization; 

- better industrial training; 

- improved productivity and profitability, and 

- better marketing and sales 

- closer factory co-operation within Working 

Organizations 

- better new factory planning. 

In order to make an immediate and worthwhile impact in 

tackling these problems the expert concentrated most of his 

activities in one working organization, described in detail 

later in this report. This K.O. was chosen mainly because: 

it appeared to be the most representative of those within 

the Eipad organization; it had a large number /nine/ of indi- 

vidual factories capable of producing a wide range of furniture 

products; all its factories were within ea3y reach of each 

other and; it had already taken the first tentative stepu 
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towards a more rationalized approach to common product, 

marketing and production policies. 

Having familiarized himself with each of the factories 

involved and discussed the programme with their personnel, 

it became evident to the expert that despite a commitment 

to rationalization as enshrined in the Ii.O. constitution, 

there was rather lees enthusiasm for its implementation, 

mainly because of real and imagined fears of its outcome and 

effect at individual factory level. This was a perfectly 

understandable reaction, particularly since at no stage up 

to then had any real effort appeared to  have been made to 

spell out precisely what was intended to be meant by this 

kind of rationalization and integration. Even the top mana- 

gement of Sipad itself was unsure since not only would each 

factory be involved, but also, and by implication, the local 

commune from which it sprang and which would always expect 

it to retain a considerable degree of autonomy. 

The expert therefore wishes to emphasize, as he did in 

his discussions with the management of each OOUli that any 

proposals or recommendations mad« by him and the team which 

worked on the project with Lini wvld be subject to the ap- 

proval of and agreement by each factory, as well as ensuring 

that it fitted into the context of the Sipad organizational 

strategy as a whole. The proposals at the initial stages 

would be for consideration and discussion and would be based 

on the following: 

1« The need of each OOUR to retain its own identity 

in terns of products and markets. 

2. The existing expertise and specialisation established 

by each. 

3» Th*> n.-v. ! to i,void cor,] Vitien with each other in 

prod uo r.:i an-i ma rke ts . 

4. ¡)ci;Vr'-> production .n,i iikt rke tint: facilities which 

could br Khijred ivith other GOU¿ía to their turtual 

cost :beaefit. 
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5. Joint in-factory training programmes for all 
levels  of personnel. 

6. Joint  purchase of raw materials:   Joint purchase 
and use of high output and otherwise expensive 
production equipment. 

7»  Common  storage and  transport services. 

8. Common servicing of transport,  machinery equipment 
and buildings« 

9. Co-ordination of factory development »uid new 
factory planning. 

10. Joint  export activities. 

It was further emphasised that any decisions regarding 
rationalization should be based on sound commercial judge- 
ment  and on the  conviction  that such activities could be 
done better and more cheaply together than separately. 
Rationalization should not be superimposed from above,  by, 
for example,  the Sipad central management,  but rather with 
the assistance  and encouragement of the  latter. It would 
evolve over a period of time and would be allowed co develop 
its own individual characteristics. Above all it would need 
a real commitment from the OOURvs themselves and a will to 
achieve its aims  and objectives staged over a given period 
of time. 

The team which worked with the expert was: 

Mr. H.Mutapcic, ëlPAD     "MAJEVICA",  Coordinator 
Mr.B.Kapeleti,  ÖIPAD  "MAJEVICA",Designer 
Mr.B.Gojkovic,  ëlPAD  "MAJEVICA",  Marketing 
Mr.B.Ljubojevic, ëlPAD KOMBINAT 
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A.    THE §IPAL ORGANIZATION 

The Yugoslav self-management system is still evolving 
and its practical effects on an organization such as Sipad 
have not yet reached full function.     In 1975 it accepted a 
new organizational structure which is  still being implemen- 
ted. 

At present Sipad consists of a large number of 
self-managed factories called OOURs  /Osnovna Organizaba 
Udruzenog Hada/ which are grouped together geographically 
into 22 units called Radna Organizacija /HO/. Some common 
services for the factories and fcr the ROs are incorporated 
in two ROs,   one for research and development /IRC/,   and the 
other for trade /Èipad-Komerc/. 

The remainder of this report is  concerned with the 
participation of two RO*s, RO Kajevica - ¿ipad Bröko and 
RO Konjuh - Cipad Zivinice in the industrial engineering 
project.  R.O. Majevica specially requested assistance in 
the preparation of an integration and rationalization 
programme which would be  carried out  over the next five 
years.  RO Konjuh, currently engaged in the re-organization 
of their existing OOURs  including the planning of sone new 
factories,  requested an  assessment of their present manu- 
facturing set-up and advice on how best to improve it in 
terms of products, production organization and productivity. 
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B.    RO L'JIJEVICA - SIPAD 

1.    General 

RO tlajevica was  established in 1975 as part of the 
Sipad Forestry and Wood  Industry Enterprise.  It consists of 
nine individual factories or OOURs   as outlined  in Table I» 
TheBe operated as independent units prior to the formation 
of the RO. 

Table I.    Majevi oa - & IPAD OOURs 

OOUR LOCATION PRODUCTS 

1. Bosna Brcko Corpus 

2. Brcko Brcko Upholstery 

5. Sreb.venik Srebrenik Corpus     88 

4. Buduénost Bos« Samac Corpus 

Solid Wood 
Upholstery 

5. Namjestaj Gradacac Kitchen 

è. Stolar Bijeljina Corpus 

7. Jadrina Gracanica Corpus 

Solid Wood 

Upholstery 

8. 29 Novembar Orasje Corpus 

Upholstery 

9. Srbobran Srbobram Corpus 
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The principal aims of integration a3 interpreted by 

the OOUR*s may be summarized as follows: 

- concentration of funds to enable co-ordination 

of investment; 

- co-ordination of product policy, factory development 

and production programming; 

- joint purchasing of equipment and raw materials ; 

- ¿joint marketing and sales; 

- specialization, rationalization and àmter-factory 

co-operation in production. 

The following table shows the volume of production 

in 1976 and the estimated volume for 1977 

Table  II.    Production volume  1976 and 1977 

PRODUCTS UNIT 1976 1977/Estimated/ 

1. Bedrooms seta 5,091 5,000 

2. Living rooms n 5,237 10,500 

3. ».Other fcooms it 8,160 10,000 

4. Kitchens pes. 113,357 160,000 

5. Large occasional fur. H 126,336 142,300 

6. Small    "      " N 2,789 5,000 

7. Elements 000 Din 441 1,000 

Value of production 000 Din. 433,174 580,000 

Sales n  n 421,188 580,000 

Export M  n 13,520 29,000 

No» of employees 2,346 2,440 

The  total  production rrea of RO Uajevica is 34,710 m2 

and fitjrare  area is 21,451 m2.   Storage  of  final products   is 

13,^'.»7  tu2, 

Ì JL   ..»tit    Vc.lue  of  the cu*in   arseti;   is   374 ,¿398,6% din. 
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The following OOURa  have plans  for factory recon- 
struction or development  to be completed by 1978« 

- Bosna - Brcko      -    total reconstruction 
- Bröko - Brcko       -    new upholstery factory 
- Buducno3t - Bos.Samac    -    reconstruction of produc- 

tion areas and storage 
- Namjestaj - Gradacac -    limited reconstruction 
- Jadrlna - Grecanica    -   new storage for finished goods 

- 29 Novembar - Orasje    -   new factory planned 
- Srbobran - Srbobran    -    new factory planned 

The following shows  the utilization of «raw material 

in RO Majevica: 

- sawn wood /beech/ 11,000 o3 
- particleboard 24,000 m 3 
- plywood 1,200 n2 
- hardboard 285,000 m2 
- laminates 227,000 m2 
- veneers 1,000 n3 
- glues 400 tons 
- lacquers 180    " 
- foams 480    " 
- textiles 466,600 m 

Most of the wood based material is purchased from 
other Sipad organizations, while the remainder is  purchase^ 

outside ite 

At the outset visits were paid to  each of the  nine 
factories  involved and  a  comprehensive  investigation under- 
taken  into  every aspect  of product policy, production and 
productivity.  The results  of this investigation are  outlined 
in Tables  III to V and  these formed  the  basis for the prepa- 
ration of subsequent proposals for an  integrated development 
programme  for the Working Organization as  a whole. 

Table III is concerned with each 00UR%s current level 
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of employment (product ranges production and salea, and 
gives a brief description of development plans. Table IV 
analyses the production and storage facilities available 
or planned and table V summarizes  the level of product and 
production activity in each factory. The latter, in parti- 
cular, forms the basis for any proposed re-organization 
and development programme which would in turn be an essential 
pre-requisite for successful  integration and  rationalization. 
Subsequent paragraphs in this report comment  on each section 
of the analysis  and make recommendations regarding its develop- 
ment and improvement which would be in line with plans for 
inter-factory rationalization. 
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G- PRODUCTS AND PRODUCT DESIGN 

The current range of models in the "Majeviea"range 

is poorly designed and lacks variety. The design programme 

for the immediate future, i.e. in 1978» which is outlined in 

Table VI envisages the retention of some models, the rede- 

signing of others, and the introduction of some new models 

particularly for export. 

The main characteristics of the new design programme 

shall be as follows: 

Corpus Furniture: 

1. Modular wall and free-standing storage units with standar- 

dized and common vertical and horizontal elements. These 

will include drawer and door fronts, shelves and carcases. 

2. Dimensioning which shall maximize o*> voard utilization 

and shall conform to strict functional requirements. 

3. Individuality shall be achieved by careful and creative 

use of panels and by using: 

a/ solid edge lippings which may be subsequently 

moulded, 

b/ veneer and plastic edge bandings, 

c/ plant-on mouldings, 

d/ veneers and veneer combinations, 

•/ foil lamination, pigmented and wood grain 

imitation, 

f/ pigmented lacquers, 

g/ fittings and accessories. 

4. The programme shall include wall units, sideboards, 

dressers, .shel\inr; systems, bedrooms, hall furniture, 

kitchens and occasional furniture. 

5. Constj'uetion will incorporate completely knock-down /I'D/ 

eystcDf» l'or ease of production, assembly, packaging and 

trc¡ii3port, 

6. Designs will include modern and reproduction styling. 
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Upholr-trrcd Furniture 

1. Dénions wi 1'J bo based on common éléments, e.g. í^eots, 

arms and bach.;, to allow for sectional izcl production 

and ea3e cf assembly. 

2. While the traditional studio couch or convertible will 

continue to be produced in modified form, a new range will 

be introduced using replacement springing systems and 

movements for the standard spring unit currently in use. 

3. Greater emphasis will be placed on loose cushioning for 

fully upholstered settees and armchairs. 

4. A new range of "show-wood" seating will be introduced 

featuring modern and antique styling, and emphasizing 

quality beech. 

5. Covering materials will include cotton, wool and synthetic 

fabrics, real and imitation leathers and thore chosen \s& 

customers. 

6. Springing system will include suspension platforms resi- 

lient webbing and serpentine "no-sag" springing. 

7#  Upholstery frames shall be standardized both structurally 

and dimensionally and greater use shall be made of partirle 

board and other board materials in their construction. 

8. Greater use will be made of latest developments in sewing 

techniques, buttoning and quilting. 

Solid V/oud Furniture 

Solid wood furniture shall be confined to the production of 

upholstery frames, frames for"show-wood" seating, and elements 

such as door and drawer fronts used in the production of 

kitchen furniture, and in certain types of living room furni- 

ture and contract /hotels/ bedroom furniture. 
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Partitioning System 

Thia would be a modular system of standard wall panelling 
which is produced in completely knock-down form and is suit- 
able for hospitals,  offices and other similar institutions. 

The main  features of the proposed 3yatem (which would be produced under 
licence) are as follows? 

a/ It is completely flexible in application and 
will suit any variety of circumstances. 

b/ It can be  adjusted to suit most eeiling heights. 

c/ It incorporates flat panelling, storage modules 
and provisions for doors and door grames. 

d/ Sound insulation is at an acceptable level. 

e/ It is produced in natural wood veneers and wood 
grain imitation p.v.c.  foils. 

f/ Both met^l and plastic fittings are proprietory. 

Children and teen-age furniture 

This will include storage units such as wardrobes, dressing 
tables,  chests of drawers, baby cots, baby preparation tables, 
study desks,  and toy chests. 
The main features of this range are as follows: 

a/ It will be produced from particle board finished 
in pigmented lacquer and p.v.c. foil, with some 
solid wood elements. 

b/ It will be completely knock-down /KB/ in con- 
struction. 

c/ III will be produced in modular form with many 
common elements which can be arranged according 
to customer preferences. 

Home Office 

This is a new and special design within the corpus range which 

is particularly ruitable where living space ic confined and good 

storage facilities are essential. It incorporates the following 
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features: 

a/ good storage facilities for all home office 

requirements including provision for filing system, 

docu'-utatioia,storage, typewriter onci writing 

table. 

b/ When open it is a desk and when closed appears 

like a small storage cabinet« 

c/ It occupies very little space. 

d/ It is produced in particle board and finished in 

a natural wood veneer. 

ft*»34ty, 

All models shall be produced to an acceptable level of quality 

and shall be in accordance with those standards laid down by 

the Yugoslavian Bureau of Standards. 

Annex 4 gives the production programne for each COUR for 

1978. It represents the first stage in the rationalization 

of design and production Pud is in line with that outlined in 

Table VI. 
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p. DESIGN CG-ORDINATION AND PfiODUCT DliVELOH/JCNT 

Most factories within the group engage the services of 

a designer and Lave rome kind of product development facili- 

ties. Neither function, however, is clearly defined nor 

adequately catered for and has tended to become at worst nn 

afterthought and at best a necessary evil. Furthermore, a 

glance at the total range of items produced establishes 

clearly the need for design co-ordination GO that the 

competition between members, to which reference has already 

been made, is eliminated. 

Having established clear-cut areas of product activity 

for each individual factory as e.g. that outlined in Table VI, 

it would be the function of the design co-ordinator to ensure 

that this is translated into a totally rationalized design pro- 

gramme which would reflect the needs of the market as well as 

suiting the production facilities of each factory. While it 

may not be necessary for each to have its own designer, and 

in all likelihood he or she may be able to work effectively 

in three or four factories, it will however be essential for 

each factory to have its own drawing office staffea with at 

least one or two technicians, and its own prototyping 

facilities. These two activities should be located close to 

each other since complementary activities are carried on in 

each, and the latter should be fully equipped with tools, 

work-benches and basic processing equipment. Only highly 

experienced craftsmen should be employed at prototype making 

and product development« 

The design co-ordinator will himself be working in cloue 

co-operation with the marketing manager, and together they 

will evolve a design and marketing policy consistent with the 

needs of the marketing sector at which the HO is aiming. 

This will be particularly significant in respect of exports 

and will at the same time provide an opportunity for accele- 

rated introduction of new designs which might appear less 

urgent in relation to the domestic carket. 
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Marketing 

It is not within the expertes terms of reference to 

deal with the marketing aspects, and in fact these have 

already been the subject of another report which could have 

relevance in the present circumstances. Nevertheless since 

design, product development and marketing are so closely 

intertwined it may be of value to repeat the basic principles 

of a realistic marketing approach. 

This should begin with an analysis of the product lines 

and should include the following phases: 

1. Trends in sales volume by item and territory 

2. Competitive advantages both weak and strong 

3. Gross margins, thus identifying more important items 

4-. Completeness of line, indicating wasted sales efforts 

5« Prices 

6. Product diversification 

7. Quality, indicating complaints and returns 

8. Design and styling 

9« Identification by branding 

10. Packaging 

Then follows a study of the market since successful 

marketing of a product requires a good product, properly 

priced and an effective method of selling and distribution. 

Information about the market may be secured from two 

sources /a/ a study of the internal records of the organi- 

zation and /b/ the analysis of data from external sources. 

Suggestions of the marketing information which should be 

available are the following: 

1. Data on present customers and their characteristics 

2. Seasonal or cyclical characteristics. 

3. Market potentials, i.e. a determination of reason- 

ably expected sales volume over a given period. 

4. Customer purchasing habits. 

5« Competitivo activi y 

6. Technical advances. 
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Having developed  a sound marketing plan with the help 

of  the  above  information it then becomes   a metter of  exam- 

ining  the  effectivene3s  of reaching   that   merket.   This   in 

i-ffect  is  sales  management  and should  inc]udc the   fol lováng: 

1.  Selection  and   training of salesmen. 

2o  Selection of channels of distribution and method 

of sales. 

3. Determination of sales quotas. 

4. Sales  territories and routing  of salesmen. 

5«  Advertising and sales promotion. 

6o  Salesmen's compensation. 

7»  Price policies 

8«  Distribution costs. 

The expert recommends that particular attention be 

paid to the reports 2/      on marketing prepared by his  UNIDO 

colleague        which detailt^n appropriate marketing strategy, 

E.  PRODUCTION FACILITIES 

Apart from buildings and services,   this may be  subdi- 

vided into  three main categories, panel production for use 

in corpus  furniture,  solid wood production for framed 

furniture  and upholstery. 

Panel production 

A weakness  common  to all panel producing factories 

is  the  arrangement for initial panel break-down.  Most firms 

are well  equipped for veneering,  edge-treatment  and dowel 

boring,   and  this is somewhat at variance  with the  supply of 

raw panels  on which they depend for subsequent high  speed 

production.   Either vertical wall saws  or manually operated 

double  and/or single cut-off squaring saws are used.   Both 

these and the men who operate them  are  the main bottleneck 

?J    See  H>JlIX)/rm."^0. 
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which can only be solved by the  introduction of automatic 
or semi-automatic handling and processing equipment. 

Factors which influence the  selection of a suitable 
cutting method include: 

- the number of panels to be  cut, 
- the accuracy of the cut, 
- the original dimensions  of  the panels, 
- the quality of the sawn edge,   and 
- the final dimensions and complexity of cutting 

plans. 

On an individual factory basis  there would not appear 
to be sufficient justification for choosing automatic 
stacking and panel  sizing equipment,   &ince, however,   there 
are no  less than six and possibly seven factories  involved, 
the situation  alters radicallyand now there appears to  be 
adequate justification.  It may even  be said to be the  only 
realistic solution since all the factors referred to  are 
present,  and there would be little problem in accommodating 
the equipment in any one of the factories.  Following upon 
the acquisition of such numerically  controlled panel sizing 
machine, would be  the introduction  of computerized cutting. 
The preliminary processing can be  carried out by the computer 
centre and its  main advantage is  that  it can define the 
optimum cutting plan or the best compromise possible 
between the cost of preparing and  implementing a given 
cutting plan and the additional yield per panel to be 
obtained.  Such an acquisition on a Joint purchasing and 
usage basis would have the further  effect of releasing 
valuable space  in each factory.  Cut  panels would be deli- 
vered in packages  and introduced directly into production. 

The choice of  location for this  equipment may also be 
influenced by the  need to introduce   foil  lamination into 
production.  The proposed design  and  production programme 
envisages  this  for CCUIÎ iìrbobrnn  in   conjunction with  the 
production of a partitioning system.   This will necessitate 
the purchase of  a full-size foil /I.V.C./ lauinatirc plant 
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wiiose excess capacity could be delivered to ¿rebrenilc for 

out ¡sequent dimensioning and delivery wherever it is needed. 

A fur her logical development would be the purchase of 

V^ ,--f,roovin¡ équipaient for certain typen of corpus production 

and would at.-»in fit in ver;y well with the other equipment 

recommended. 

All factories concerned with panel veneering ahcujd 

immediately introduce wood-grain imitation plastic edging 

aa a replacement for wood veneer. The former in ,cv av liable 

in a variety of finishes, is easily applied, since all 

edge-banding machines are fitted with edging magazines, iuid 

it eliminates the difficult and time-consuming job of 

finishing edges manually after curtain-coating. 

Both OOUBa Bosna and Buducnost must provide for solid 

edge treatment of particle board and since their current 

edge-banding machines are not suited to this purpose, they 

must seriously consider the purchase of solid edge-lipping 

machines and/or radio-frequency edge lipping equipment. 

The latter has the advantage of providing the opportunity 

for greater flexibility in design and is therefore recom- 

mended. 

00UE Uamjestaj will eventually use nelamine-faced 

particle board for all its carcase work in the production 

of kitchens and at that stage could provide itself with 

valuable additional space by transferring its lacquering 

and drying plant to Srbobran which at present does not 

have one. 

Reference was made in the previous report to the 

chronic congestion experienced in most factories visited 

by the expert and I^ajevica is no exception in thin regard. 

It is generally caused by poor factory layout, unsatisfac- 

tory use of space, a high reject rate and poor material 

handling arrangements. In reviewing the latter greater 

attention should be paid to the suitability of particular 
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items  of handling equipment  for particular purpose». This 
should apply not only  to the movement and transfer of work- 
in-progress, but  also  to the handling of  finished goods. 
For example, all fully assembled storage  units  should be 
kept  on castorized bogeys and fully upholstered suites 
can easily be moved about as well as protected from damage 
on double-decker frame  trolleys. Both types can be stackable 
and will  thus talee up  little room.  The  maintenance system 
of each factory should  include that of pallets, bogeys,  and 
transfer systems  and since  the two former usually have a 
limited life cycle would also include periodic replacement. 

Solid Wood Production 

This will be concerned mainly with the production of 
"show-wood" arm chairs  and settees,  table frames, frames 
for upholstery,  solid wood elements for special designs 
and  a limited range of chairs. The factories involved in 
this   aspect of production are Brcko, Buducnost and Jadrina^. 
All  three  are also engaged in the production of upholstery, 
but  the two latter will produce show-wood seating since 
they  already have the  appropriate production equipment. 

The  output from both factories of  furniture and 
frames based on solid  wood components should be sufficient 
for the  total needs  of tlajevica for the  foreseeable  future. 
The  latter which will be mainly for the  production of 
upholstery should include in addition to  solid wood,  particle 
board,  plywood,  mttal,  plastics and combinations. Provision 
should therefore be made for these  alternative n¡aterxals, 
both  at the design and production planning stages. 

Upholstery 

The  proposal for product rationalization and a degree 
of  specialization envi sapee   the concentx'ation in four factorie: 
Brcko,  Budurnost,  Jadrina  and 29.Novembar.  All are  already 
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experienced in thi3 field, are located cloae to each other 

end in very many ways can co-operate with each other to 

tieix* mutual benefit., lu ell ca3ee consideration will have 

to be given to the re-organization of their exxstinß 

upholstery factories or the building of new ones. This Ì3 

particularly the case for Brcko and 29.ttovembnr whose 

present buildings and equipment are totally inadequate. 

Buducnost have already had this department replanned 

by "Centar za razvoj drvne industrije ¿il, Brod". Apart 

from minor amendments which were discussed with the mana- 

gement, the expert agries with the proposale and urges 

their implementation at as early a stage as possible. 

Since the emphasis in all cases will be on large series, 

high volume output, there iß the possibility of establishing 

flow-line production with greater emphasis on mechaniza- 

tion and improved handling and transport arrangements. As 

far as equipment ir- concerned, the fact that the four 

factories will be co-ordinating their design and production 

will enable them to jointly store such materials as textiles 

and foar cushioning, to have a common inspection system 

for covering materials and common facilities for measuring, 

marking and cutting. The expert also recommends greater use 

of loose cushioning système in both the design and techno- 

logy of production. This will give greater versatility in 

the range of models produced and will enable the introduc- 

tion of such sewing techniques as blind seam profiling, 

gathering and ruffling, button tufting and quilting. It 

will also enable the further mechanization of activities 

including cushion filling and cloning, zipping, frame 

springing, and upholstery assembly. 

From the above it may be concluded that careful and 

detailed planning is essential for modem upholstery produc- 

tion. It was evident to the expert that experience partic- 

ularly in this field is lacking by both the factory planners 

and the production personnel in the factories concerned. 

Further and more concentrated professional adviice is needed 
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and he therefore recommends that any future UNIDO assi?tance 

planned for Sipad should place particular emphasis on this 

aspect of the industry. 

P. ORGANIZATION OF PRODUCTION 

Since marketing and sales will no longer be the 

responsibility of individual factories, this should have 

the immediate effect of releasing personnel to concentrate 

on the important work of planning and co-ordinating pro- 

duction so as to maximize on capacity, achieve an acceptable 

level of productivity and produce merchandise which is 

up to required standards. That this is not the case at 

present may be deduced from the existing low level of 

output per worker per annum which averages less than 200 

thousand dinars, a figure far below that achieved in other 

European countries. It cay further be deduced from the poor 

quality of some of the furniture displayed by Majevica 

at the recent Yugoslavian Furniture Fair held in Belgrade, 

and the lack of attention to detail in almost all of it. 

Referring to Table No.VI, it will bo seen that none of 

the factories fare very well either in the analysis of the 

organization of production or in production it3elf. This idt 

because in both cases they lack formalized and systematic 

control procedures which would have established a system 

of production planning and control to which everyone would 

work. Undoubtedly some form of control does exist, but it 

is of a rudimentary nature and for factories of the size 

with which this report is concerned, is not, as already 

pointed out, effective in dealing with the complexities 

of production and the demands of quality standards. 

It again became evident to the expert that most, if 

not all, personnel responsible for the planning and control 

of production are quite inexperienced in this regard. They 

received little or no training either in its principles or 
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implementation during their  formal r.tudies  and since 
coning to work in their individual factories  have  had to 
make do with what they devised  themselves.  It  is   therefore 
time  to put things rieht and appropriate to do BO  in the 
context of  all the factories so  that a common system of 
production planning and control may be evolved. 

This  system is defined by the British Standards 
Institute  as  "the means by which a manufacturing plan is 
determined,  information issued for its  execution  and data 
collected which v/ill  enable  the plan to be controlled 
through all ito  stages". 

The particular functions  involved in production 
planning and control  are as  follows: 

1. Development of the manufacturing programme 

2. Pre-production planning 
involving:  product specification 

process planning i requirftnents 

materials J   scheduling 
planning ]     purchaainG and 

V_ stock control 

3» Planning and control of manufacture 

(-selection of  orders 
involving:  input control^-scheduling of orders 

[- loading of process 
centres 

output control - expediting 

4.  Inventory control 

The design and  installation of such a system of 
planning and control  is both time-consuming and exacting. 
Furthermore,  its  establishment must be  the responsibility 
of the production management personnel  themselves   and 
this is particularly the case in this  instance when in 
so doing they may aloo  achieve  an improvement in   their 
furniture production technology,  a weakness which  is at 
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the root of their problema. All of the subheadings  included 
in sections 3 and 4  of Table VI need to be familiar to them 
because they are  the  basis  upon which an effective  system 
of production planning and control is built.   They will 
need skilled advice   and assistance in this  task and  the 
expert reconmends  that it should also be included  as a 
matter of priority  in any future UNIDO programme in industrial 
engineering. 

Meanwhile  there  is much that production management 
can do to help  itself.  As has been seen, some  form of 
production control   is   in operation in each factory  and can 
be improved upon by  making a careful analysis  of it, 
establishing its  strengths  and weaknesses and thereby 
developing a more  effective system. Annexe 5 outlines 
how this may be done  and concludes with a note on its 
relevance to eventual computerization. 

In the case  of pre-production planning,  an aspect 
which appears  to be  missing from all factories  is  a detailed 
product specification.  This would partly explain the poor 
quality of some products  already referred to  in an  earlier 
paragraph, and also  the  lack of attention to detail. This 
specification,  which  includes content,  form and quality 
applies not only to  products manufactured hy  "Llajevica", 
but also to all §ipad products and is  therefore  also the 
responsibility of  the Research and Development SIPAD 
Kombinat. They should therefore prepare such a document 
without further delay,  and while it will be  in line with 
the standard specifications laid down by the Yugoslav 
Bureau of Standards,   should also spell out in considerable 
detail its practical  application at production level. 
The  expert discussed   this  with R&D S1PAD who have agreed to 
the proposal. 

0. MANAGEMENT AND LABOUR 

Management 

Table VII  gives   an<    analysis of  the number  and quali- 

fications of the  management personnel  at Working Organiza- 
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tion and individual factory  level.  The most significant 
aspect of  this  analysis  io  the large number of managers 
and  supervisors  in each of  the job categorica who were 
trained outside the industry and,  as far as can be  ascer- 
tained,  whose trainine had little reference  to  the  specific 
needs  of furniture production.  This contrasts quite 
sharply with the industry in many other European countries 
where most managers and supervisors are recruited from 
within the industry itself  and the majority have had  a 
craft or technician background.  The remainder,  with the 
exception of accountants, marketing and sales personnel, 
would have been trained specifically in furniture produc- 

tion or design. 

This is not to  suggest that the employment of  engi- 
neers,  wood or mechanical,   is bad for tho industry.  On the 
contrary,  their advent should bring much needed profes- 
sionalism to it provided they have come to terms with its 
craft as well as its  science-engineering based background. 
The craft element is difficult to define precisely, 
because  it is  a combination of manual skills acquired 
over a period of time,  an intimate knowledge of such 
materials as wood and how it should be worked,  fabrics, 
adhesives,  and surface coatings.  It is  also concerned 
with structural aspects and attention to detail and is 
acquired by learning,  experience and aptitude. 

In the case of Majevica,  the quality of its  technical 
and production management  in particular,  may be judged 
from that of its rang« of products. On   chis basis  it is 
fair to suggest that  the  management is  seen at its weakest, 
and it  is not difficult to escape the  conclusion that the 
root cause is  lack of appropriate training.  In order to 
organize and plan production effectively,  management uust 
be completely familiar with every aspect of it,   and it 
must then use its management skills to exploit them prod- 
uctively and profitably.  These  are the skills  of work 
atudy,  production planning,  quality control,  machine  adap- 
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tation and iraprovinotion, low coat mechanization, machine 

setting-up and maintenance, value analysis and production 

rationalization. 

Like craf-*- gaining, much of this has got to be 

learned within a factory or preferably within a croup of 

factories, and thus therr is further opportunity within 

Majevica to establish joint training programmes where the 

experiences of all nine factories may be pooled and 

sharedo 

This in-factory training programme can and should 

begin without delay„ for both management and workforce. 

In the case of the former the expert recommends that it 

is carried out over the entire year and should begin 

with a week-long workshop at which training policy would 

be formulated, specific aspects assigned to individuals 

in reppect of organization, co-ordination, and preparation 

of specific training modules and a training officer ap- 

pointed to take complete charge of all training for both 

management and workforce. This should also próvido the 

beat opportunity for initiating production planning and 

control systems referred to earlier, and during subsequent 

day-long workshops to be held at fixed intervals progress 

may be checked and monitored. 

The expert was unable in the limited time at his 

disposal to observe in detail the day-to-day activities 

of production engineers and supervisors. He nevertheless 

harbours more than a suspicion that many are not doing the 

work for which they were originally appointed and tend 

in many instances to confuse being busy with being prof- 

itable. He has already drawn attention to, for example, 

the almost complete absence of work study, ineffective 

production planning and low productivity. These are the 

areas which will always require most attention, and can 

only be fruitfully exercised by the trained engineer. 

Table VIII suggests a management orgsnizetion format 

which should be developed by each OOUR on the basin of ita 
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own production programme. Detailed ¿job deocriptiono 
should then be prepared and levels of responsibility 
defined. A good production management team will be a 
careful blend of engineering and craft know-how.  In 
general the engineer and technologist wxll concentrate 
on the organization of production, production planning, 
work study and machine utilization while craft techni- 
cians will be responsible for product development, 
quality control,  progress chasing and supervision.  It 
should be noted that the proposed programme of rationa- 
lization will centralize the activities  of the commercial 
and planning departments, releasing personnel to con- 
centrate fully on production. 

Labour 

The expert has formed a good impression of labour 

which is hard-working, intelligent and potentially, at 

any rate,very skilled. If, at present, 

it is neither as productive nor as quality conscious 

as it might be, it is less its own fault than that of 

the absence of skilled direction and good training. Both 

can be remedied without undue difficulty and in the case 

of training should be done, as for management, on a 

formal and planned basis. This is particularly important 

for those who are joining the workforce for the first 

time, when care should be taken to integrate them into 

full production on a staged basis of accumulated skill 

and experience;. This means that a section of each factory 

should be set aside for training only. It should be 

supervised by a skilled craftsman and equipped with work- 

benches, toolf and appropriate machines. Training prog- 

rammes should be devised on the basis of developinc good 

production skills and the special needs of the factory. 

Learners and apprentices should work for a period in each 

department in the fac^oxy in order to obtain a pood 

over-all knowledge of their industry and they should be 
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encouraged and supported to attend technical colleges 
and evening courses. 

Phasing the introduction of 
integration and rationalization 

There can be no hard and fast rules  regarding the 
nature  and characterization adopted by any particular 
RO during its integral growth.  Indeed,  it would be 
unwise to set any limits or constraints on its  develop- 
ment.  Rather should  it grow in its own way developing 
its  own  identity,  while fitting into the strategy of 
the Sipad organization as a whole. Table IX outlines 
the areas which may be  considered by Majevica for this 
purpose. Not all will lend themselves to immediate 
adoption but there are,  as has been emphasized,  many 
areas where immediate co-operation would be  to  many 
factories'" benefit,  and these are the ones which should 
therefore be incorporated in any programme for the 
immediate future i.e.  1978. 

Those activities which the  expert would particu- 
larly recommend at this stage include: 

- the establishment of a corporate design and 
product policy; 

- concentration by individual factories  on spe- 
cific and non-competing areas of the product 
policy; 

- provision of common  storage facilities  for 
finished goods; 

- Joint purchasing of materials and equipment in 
conjunction with Sipad-Komerc; 

- combining to  acquire certain joint  production 
facilities; 

- establishing common procedures for factory 
planning,  production  planning and  quality control; 
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-.common training programaos for all levels of 

personnel; 

- provision of common teohnical information service; 

- combined marketing and sales; 

- participation in common computer programming; 

- development of existing and new export markets. 

The responsibility for the detailed planning, 

implementation and co-ordination of this programme lies 

with the Director and staff of RO Majevica at Brcko. 

The expert is satisfied that in general the personnel is 

qualified and suited to the task, but recommends that 

the team be further strengthened by the inclusion of a 

financial executive to advise on investment co-ordination 

and financial planning. He further recommends that a 

special Joint committee, representative of all the fac- 

tories involved, be appointed to consider approve and 

monitor   plans for integration and rationalization. 

This will have the added advantage of ensuring full 

co-operation from each OOUE as well as keeping it fully 

informed of progress. 

Some fears have been expressed that any form of 

co-operation among factories, leading to come degree of 

specialization and improved productivity, will cause 

some redundancies among the workforce. This is not nece- 

ssarily the case, and hardly likely to occur in the 

present instance, where the emphasis is placed firmly 

on increasing added value to the range of products. The 

design of products will be expected to improve consid- 

erably, and this will be partly achieved by incorporating 

more labour intensive and higher standards of skills 

at every rua-e of production. Secondly, the ran^e of 

producto itself is beinf; «vidons 1 in order to obtain a 

greater chare of 1 he tiarkct, .-.:. i thirdly there will be 

a concerted effort to find new snd lucrative narket.i 

»broad, in order to absorb the anticipated increase 
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in productivity. 

"•   FUTURE UNIDO ASSISTANCE 

The expert recommends  that future UNIDO assistance 
in industrial engineering he  continued along the  linea 
recommended in this  and in the previous report. 

Particular emphaais should bo placed on the  following: 

- the design and implementation of  a comprehensive 
production planning and control system which would 
be suitable with minor amendments  for all factories} 

- the preparation of detailed standard specifications 
for the design  and production of both domestic  and 
contract furniture; 

- the introduction of quality control systems   at indi- 
vidual factory level i 

- the provision of advice and assistance in the plan- 
ning and operating of chair and upholstery factories; 

- assist in the design and establishment of in-plant 
training programmes for all levels of personnel\ 

- train counterparts in management procedures,  work 
study and the organization of production; 

- provide further advice and assistance in factory 
integration and production rationalization. 

The programme should best be carried out during two 
two-month periods  in order to  allow the personnel involved 
to fully implement the experts recommendations. 
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II CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A.   Conclusions 

1. The furniture  industry in Bilí and particularly within 
the Sipad organization could have a promising future 
with regard  to exports. 

2. Existing factories are generally well equipped and 
those planned  for future development appear realistic  if 
somewhat stereotyped. 

3. Particular attention is still required in  the fields of 
design,  quality,  factory organization, productivity, 
narketing,  training and inter-factory collaboration. 

4. Because of concentration on industrial development of 
furniture production,  the position regarding the home 
market is reaching saturation point and factories will, 
from now on,   have  to examine seriously their prospects 
for increased  exports. 

5«    This will call for a high degree of rationalization of 
production so   as to optimize       factory capacity and sell 
competitively. 

6. The prospects  for this form of  rationalization leading to 
horizontal integration are particularly opportune at 
Working Organization level within the Sipad  organization. 

7. The principles  of such integration are enshrined in the 
constitution  of the RO*s. 

8. To be successfully achieved,  however,  they require total 
commitment in  the part of each factory involved. 

9»    Up to nov,,  there  appears  to have been rather more talk 
about integration and rationalization than   action. 

10.     This in  turn  has  led  to raisundprr tend inn especially at 
factory level,   of  the aitar  and  objectives  of  such ration- 
alization. 
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11. Most fenr a loas oí' identity in terms of both products 
and markets and a consequent diminishment of status to 
that of  a production cipher. 

12. "uch f ea.i 3 need to be  alloyed by Sipad-Komerc which haa 
a particular responsibility in  this regard. 

13. RO Majevica offers great scope for this form of inter- 
factory collaboration,   and the benefits should be 
apparent within a short period of its commencement. 

14. The experience eaine<i and the  lessons learned by RO Ma- 
¿jevica should be of considerable help to other RO*s 
attemptinß a similar progranme. 

15»    The implementation of  any proposals for rationalization 
is neither intended to nor v/ill it result in  a reduotion 
of the workforce in  any of the factories involved.  It 
will however ensure that the workforce is more produc- 
tively and profitably employed. 
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B. Recommendations 

The following recommendations should be regarded in the 

context of the re-organization and development plans prepared 

by the expert and his team for implementation by RO Majevica 

over the next five years. These plans are aimed at ration- 

alizing production within the RO, improving output, increasing 

eacports and making the total operation more profitable: 

Products 

1. A new product policy should be evolved which takes account 

of the needs of the market served by the RO, the production 

facilities available or planned, and the need to avoid inter- 

factory competition. 

2. The product policy shoixld then be translated into a design 

programme which will include the retention of some models, the 

re-designing of others and the replacement of the remainder 

by new designs. 

3. Particular emphasis should be placed on design for export 

and the group should seriously consider the retention of an 

established international designer for this purpose. 

4. All design programmes should be co-ordinated at RO level 

by the permanent design co-ordinator. 

5« Designs should as far as possible be standardized in 

terms of material usage, dimensioning modularity and com- 

ponent interchangeability. 

6, Account should also be taken of individual factories 

with specialized production facilities, producing components 

for another factory. 

7. Design and drawing-office facilities should be provided 

for each factory. 
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Product development 

8. »ich  factory  ;:houi Ì   have   its  own prototyping   imd product 
development  fa-iUtiin   .-.eparated  from  the  auin   factory  and 
staffed by  craftsmen* 

9. The physical aspects of production preparation such as 
dimenr!ioning and processing aids  for individual  conpenonts 
should  also  be done  in  the prototyping workshop. 

Raw materials 

10. Rationalization  of production will enable  joint purchase 
of raw materials with  consequent cost ravines.   This  should be 
availed of  in collaboration with Sipad-Komerc. 

11. The  factories should endeavour to be mere  selective in 
their purchase of metal  and plastic  fittings,  cover materials 
for upholstery, foam cushioning and  springing and webbing 

systems. 

12. OOUR Namjestaj should endeavour to obtain supplies of 
melamine-faced particle board for the production of kitchen 

units. 

Production 

13. All  factories producine; panel-based products  should 
jointly purchase automatic sizing equipment, which would be 
located in one factory  for distribution of cut panela  to 

the remainder. 

14. They should also jointly purchase foil laminating and 
vee-grooving equipment  for joint production of  certain desabrís. 

15. Plastic edging should replace  veneered edging on 
veneered  panels,  and  for certain  types of  production,   faciliti'*: 
for solid wood edge  treatment should be  introduced. 
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16.       Materials handling arrangements  and internal transport 
systems  should be  reviewed and more suitable pallets  trolleys, 
bine  and lift trucks used. 

17«       The flooring in sons factories  is unsuited to auch 
traffic  and should be replaced. 

18.       There should be stricter control  of work flow,  and 
waste  should not be allowed to accumulate indefinitely. 

19»       Rationalization of upholstery production should 
allow,   for example, 29.November, to be  supplied with frames 
for upholstery from one  of the other OOUEs. 

20. Production of upholstered frames  should also include 
show-wood frames especially for contract use. 

21. All upholstery factories should  be re-planned and 
re-laid out in accordance with modern upholstery technology, 
and as discussed with individual OOURs. 

22. Arrangements  should be  made for joint purchasing 
inspection,  storage and cutting of upholstery fabrics and 
cushioning. 

23. Upholstery production should  include a higher propor- 
tion of loose cushioning systems. 

24. There should be a common production planning and 
control system for all factories which  should be designed 
by the  production personnel responsible and implemented by 
them. 

25. This should form a major part of  ary future UNIDO 
assistance in industrial engineering. 

(¿uniitv  Control 

26. All factories should pciy much  greater attention to 
product quality and product detailing. 
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27. In order to assist in this respect,  the Research and 
Developuent department  of Sipad-Kombinat should prepare a 
detailed quality control specification for furniture produc- 
tion which should be used as  a hand-book of quality by all 
the factories. 

Management 

28. Irofensional production personnel should  concentrate 
on the work for which they were trained i.e.  the organiza- 
tion of production,   and should be less  concerned with work 
which is  more correctly that of the supervisors  and techni- 
cians. 

29. Their lack of training and experience in work study, 
production planning,  product development and production 
technology should be  immediately made  good by conducting 
a series  of special workshops  and seminars at R.O. level on 
these  subjects with the assistance of UNIDO. 

30. The functions  of the various grades of management 
should be clearly defined in order to  avoid unnecessary 
overlapping in performance,  and to ensure complete account- 
ability. 

31. There  should be  a common in-plant training programme 
for all levels of personnel within HO t'ajevica,   and provision 
for this  should be made in each factory. 

32. RO Mfijovica should take  responsibility for co-ordinating 
the training programme  and should appoint a full-time officer 
to supervise it. 

Phasing of integration  ini rationalisation 

33»       This  should be  planned  for implementation  ovtìr a 
period of five years,   with the  firrt year concentrating 
on the development of  a common  product  policy,   and combined 
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activities regarding joint purchasing, sales, in-factory 

management procedures, training and technical information, 

54.  The "Majevica" co-ordinating team should be strengthened 

by the inclusion of a financial adviser. 

35»  There should be a ¿joint committee appointed which is 

representative of all the factories involved to advise and 

monitor plans for the implementation of the integration 

programme« 
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:>-jc.;l :...r   tu   ...    i.if.ivi '„   1   :\^\,^r\   \ ry<>   r„ip: 

•>'• ^ :  '••    !.:::.•••;   i.J    .,.)"   :    ^ »    <-,•.   ..•.;* t   .      ...._" 
u..;je   • ly   i:.,.<:r-o    •;   . i'.Lty, 

(ili)      l..u,xiy 

it"   ••   , . 
pr >t^t- 

• "       -i   !-.V O.     ,,..0 ;.[ .    ,;       ,.       | .. (^ 

'•'    '>•''''-'-    . .'.U.xj.lc     t   <fc    .lUdj'ii 

r 
\ r • .,.    (: 

.et. 
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9     O 

(vii) 

(iv) .'.11.    f ..'CtO!.'.Í.eS    Ji.'.Vü    «'.O.'ít  '.i:    Qiui    ('lT.v?il       OÍ^iCUÍi 
and fully enniaaed "rototy;'li:^ vor.aa.o; . 

(v) In  audition  to    .t   l.,;,st  one   s;csi(.nor,í;   OH   f.^c- 
t^ry   c ril^y,   a   toc '.ici.ai   or   dräu  rtr   a. i   for 
dcai^ti   (lrtV;.)J.o¡"'it'üi,   anu   pn. duOtiou   •>!«..-.• i t'^. 

(vi) K;¡cu   factory   :;us   it:¿   ova   slior-roo.. vi ici.   iu 
tastefully   l».iii   oiit.rro 'oti:\:¡'.i   ij Loi\ ,.:.re 
SUC:.   as   catalogues   n.i'i   otnei"   i.ìfov   , tí'*;> 
leaflets     .tv   '.ell   deöi .   ;ea   ana   tbe  ynot rv.raniíy 
i:j  of  a very  ;¿i0.i  standard, 

Production 

In   perioral   production   facilities   i.o.i   • ¡.Idin'-c;, 
intern. 1  trfj.ió/^rt, ...c^inory  and   orai >. rj..t,íro 
not  as   iri-to-^cta   ..;:   t;.o:-;o   ou  „i.t, J..i.'    is 
because  t».e   incluux-ry  hero   in  relatively  ncv 
(aboat   1.;  -   15  year^.)   '.,i.erc;;c   r.il   f,. ntr.rict; 
visiteci   bave   been   i.i   basine s.;   at   1 „;,::„   •*'.? y;arw, 

(viii)     ¿»ospite   i;i  KO .e   c.vjos , cr^. ^e :.  coiaU t :.<•>.. ;-t i¿ tcr- 
nal  organisation v:as  Oood ,r>; riecti'•„   .,   r. tv •>„ 
eipiiiiois   o»i    ,r.junction   pia.nnL,ola  L.j.Ljico,   • or.; 
pian  ùiiu   tJood   stoia;_e   und  iiu.terialy  liant.iin0 
arrangements, 

(ix) Quality   control  was   fouiu1.   to   be  very     cod.lt 
was  e.¡;m tsised   by  •. aaa  erient   tì.at   ovei,   tl.cugU 

tuere  la   an   iiid   cetina   sy sto. ;,i ,.ic.   oí   t. o 
exercise   oí  quality   eoi trcl  io  ...u,de   u.u   respon- 
sibility   of   indivi d,ml  voraurs, 

(x) jre^ter  versality   in  do¿:i_.n   e::, :loitat5.r>:\ , 
particularly  !..   cor-is  ^roa^cti'm  i.y  ¡ c'.icvod 
by  incorporating   sotid  ed¿.e   li,'  in-   in   voi.ccrc.i 
panels   (i   .ic.   c..n   bo   ¿3.n;scrn.;ent Ly      m.lr ,»c)   ,.IH 
ursin^  solid rood,   ole   oats   in   conjunction   viti.» 
veneered   particle   board. 

(xi) '/ittinjs   (.¡etal   ...ir :   plastic) , acce . ^rn..-,   , . .<) 
partie.. l.rl>   up!u>li>tci-y  . ate i/i alii ¡irr   . loro 
varied   ..:ui   of   better  rp..ality   ti.au tao M*   ..vai I...;?., 
in  ïu.^os Lavia, 

(xii)       ..ac.i'iu   ..aiate.a. .ce   ..ru!   ...iCinc   sotti;-^— ¡s 
crocciare j  .,rj   careful'y   • » i ¿. : • i • t, i í   i;¡   . nw.uou 
OÍ   nocchi,     ,„0.1    "aclnry   ..as   a  Vu I i   <nj  i     , <:u 
tool  roo- , 

(xiii)     Individual   i.uti.ii.cH   a.,ve   been   adapted   for   s;>e- 
cific   ;.rui:.';::¡o!i   ..ni¡  p-.r^ws«'-.-... de  <;.:uj t    uut   for 
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(xiv) 

(xv) 

(xvi) 

(xvii) 

machining  and   transport is  a feature  of the 
Maculae  departí íent .A particularly   ^ood exa .pie 
of   tiiitj was   tiio   soj.'liiit,  attach .ont  riiic. Ji«cl 
been  fitted  to   the   "¡lye"  automatic  shaping du- 
elline. 

There appeared  to  be   a low  component reject 
rate,and  only  i.iuterials  actually   in  tlie  course 
of   production  rere  in  evidence. 

Storage   of raw naterin.ls  antl   finished    oocs  ras 
in   tvo  casos  reduced  to  a niniruivi .one  factory 
delivered  eacii vee.JLy   output  during the 
follov.ii)¿ veec,and .:nothcr nad   so   ¡.-rran^od  fnin^r 
that  it  ivas never  required  to   carry  noro  tnan  a 
vreci supply  of   hare1 woods   anu   sheet .U-turials. 
Savings  in v.orxin0   capital  require: :e;'.ts i?ere 
eaid  to   be   dramatic. 

Ir od action  plíu.ninj  ui.d  control   docu' le.it&tion 
was  uucii   in  evidence   and  explained  the effec- 
tiveness  of iuaiu«¿;er¡eiit organisation   despite  what 
could be  regarded   in  so.ie  instaucos  as excessive 
variety  in  the  nodels produced. 

Production  of  upholstery  althou¿jii very veil  or- 
ganised   in  one   factory  is  still   produced  on  a 
"one off"   basis   i.e.by  individuai   tailoring. 
Nevertheless  the  standard  is extremely ni^n 
and  the   delegates  v,'ore  very  i¡ .pressed" by  tüe 
sxills of  tlie   cutters,sowers antl upholsterers. 

(Jtviii)   productivity   or  output per   vorder is  generally 
hi£h by Yugoslav stiindarac.i'no   factory,for 
exauple,e ¡ploying  6(j vordere  had  au  oat, ut  of 
6   i/illion  pounds   sterilii^  per   aanun. j.''«iJ   is 
probably  exceptional,and  re/lo etc uni,   only   ti;e 
hi vai uiiit   value,Liit  al.so   t^e   .ic0ruo   of  rational- 
isation  aCjiioved, i!i,    -entrai   it   i¿   c.o.it   to.» 
ti: es  the  in ¡util  v.'^es  paid   for  •. or .or:.. .a.< 
...^toiials   or.tr   av¿r..\ó   at   ;d-.t>   t   <\Z   .'   if   t..u 
ex   f.*et'-ry   coUir,u   prieo. 

(xix)        Tiic  ratio  of   r..tic»  or direct  o ..;l.-yoes  to    .11 
ot! OIL  iti  .i Out   •!•  -       i.4   uj.ióruiti  t'i        ,ox..vic 
'./here it is  oftdu  1 to  I. 

(xx) 11.".»-,y   factories   '.avj   fully  CO'   •..tjiiK.cc'   their 
a(V :iiti!jti\. cive   i...«    prm'uct i on   plii ».iii0   i.r-,».-u   ..r<..., 
.V'c,   *•     ¡,. r;-     '.   '. o      t. -     TO'   '   W   j-tu-      ;        c;  t      ' i .:•  .- 
G'.     I''-    t"     t     <:,'  • 1  !\: "     " >_     1.   .''      •',•    ,     .--ili    'i    O.      '   ¡       i 
•••i..;it.      .••   >tru-ry        :k..    ,.. .i_.'   •..•'..•,. I.y   ,'i\> :..o ;. L *• 
•r'toc .   ;.,,••   ;     lo.'     i.  •••.('•      :,...-.   t.     »o   f .trl.ct ..  . 
.'.i.'   1'   ct.oi-y   ..l,.n   --.;rr,, CJL  - .»c.;d    i:   the   .•'..;..:.... 
(,M   -i .i^r     . re au. 
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y.3,  ;..¿1L.,'(¡ ont 

(xxi)      .'.ost  f».ctr>A-ies   in  tlic  U/. ¿.re  o-..nei*-. '. n« od 
uid  tl.rro   are   fever  e.....inceri.  tm.ii  ir.   iti^o.slav    . 
f a«.', t o rx os, 

(xxii)       o.;t  i; u.M.;-.   ors   .uve   te elmi cal   k.e'c n;; ru's f but 
it  vi.'.:.;   ¡¿trussed   ti.at   to   hj   cicce;- fui   t-.ey 
¡¡list  lio.ve   i., iiooö   íjr^sp   of   l'incuoi; ¿.IH,  ci'rtiui — 
3travi on, 

(xxiii)  . ost  Manners  uavo  lind   e;c;icrionce  vit:;  a  variety 
of   f¿.,cturio?  raid   ¿ill   co:iSxicr  it  an  essential 
els üiit  in   i'.evelo;>in0   ti.eir ¡I..üí:;,OICIH   e;;portiíJc. 

(xxiv)     ; «n^_,e   eut   piucos   atron^,   engluais  or.   ten. i vor'c 
in   tue  exercise   oX   effective   , roCv.<;urts   for 
0eoiou  ,;>u.   :ìì*Oì; .et  devilo,.-  eat,,tetti  0  yu;  «ci.iev- 
iüt, of realistic   ;,r faction   t¿.ri;et.r',r:,uality 
control   uik'.  ¡iar.vetia_,  um   calos,' 

(xxv)       liante: .eat   considers   t.jat   there  in no  substitute 
for iicr.TJ io.1   :3M ^ürvi:3ioa,n;..c  this   a.s.eet   co unled 
vita  uuyti'.i'ìed  : x,e0re3'."-c:4U!?iritJ  t.re   re   ,-.n:c(i\.s 
the   cey  cluneals   in   acnieviiu.  ucccntal-lo   levels 
of productivity, 

(xjívi)     ..notuer  onaential  ele...ent  in  effective  :;«i.u..-c   out 
is  t..ut   of   ro..k.iniii0   «.< renkt   of   current   tee..no- 
lo ;icnl  developments   i;i   the   iudubtry,   of,t  . .njor 
tr¿„;i©  ru¡¡lic¿itio:ir*,ti'^

i.G   li ter¿.tu.re   ...id   '"or 
exa .plu ,t.io  durili t.»re   I.idVsury  iie-eurc.i A.;í:OCíí'- 
tion»s   (Pl.li)   tec;^iie;.l   bulletins  «re   rucuivoi! 
at  the   factory  a;n.   arj   circulated  tu   ill   ,^1,^0- 
t.ent   stuf f,. ...n. ,erí3   constantly   attend   courses 
acinar»    .uu  trade   fairs   c.v. ^ell   ..s  i>¿.rtici:K.tÍ!.b 
in  t;tU(\v-toura  abroad. 

(xxvii)   •   category   of  . .«na,.e..ont  not   usually   found   in 
YuuOSlu.viu , lui t  considered   oi   ,';reut   i.., urtuiicc 
in   ti.e   I.,   i.;   t..u    r.u'üiture   technician,   e   lau.   a 
l.iL,n   level   era í.'t   ¡a:c.:_,rcuiuci   ¿an.  receive:,   fi.rti.er 
truinin0   usually   at   a   technical   col 1 c c .. .is 
function   in   to   iirx(i,.c;   the   ^ f.p  betveun   t..o   to; 
producta, ui   ..«uner   (i;t   o».r   ease,tue   engineer) 
un,i   tii-o   production  '-»or.vers   ajiii   ti.üi-olniT   gl'o- 
vuli ¿5   v..J   ...nie   iniült   i:i   t..e   are,,.*,   m    ,-r'itoty.. j 11 
JU'J'.'uet    .!>•-.'.-i    '    <• . L ,   )i oduCti un   -11 .»tiiiii.^    ,.;u.   ,,«- 
CUI   :u    II tx. I 1..V t .lOil, 

(xavtii)    ,iw.,i ver   ...!ii..,..M.ut   e. .MIüJ-S   outside   cunsn ! t. 1. to 
tu  oití.cr   r--'.n   a.iôe   .a   vai.-jt n::.   f; ct.>ry   or 
I11"'1   •'  •^•••'   one,it   Lì,   ¡inditi-.;t<K)d   LU..Í,   1,1.u   ceu- 
;;,lt,-it-    -"ill   .n>t   only    .re...re   :!i;Ui¡.:;   vu,r . 
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plana, but  .vili  also  rmnurvisc   tneir   ii'iple'.ent^- 
tton   to  t.ic  utu-ü viíoro   the  productivity   tcuvctB 
sot   by   tlicir. are  uCülovud .Indeed  a  lar. e  propor- 
tion   of  tiioír  fees  i.re   v.ithnold  by  Mutual  £,•"•reo- 
rient   until   tiiiu  sta-o   iu  reached, 

2,4,  ¡tee e arch  and Development 

(xxlx)     Tiiis   is  carried  out  on   behalf  of tile   industry 
by   the   V:iruituro   Indus :,ry  jiescnrcl; Association 
{l'I LA)   :rl:ic.i offerì)  a  compro..en3ive   service  to 
tac   inrJuatry, 

(xxx)       m\L\ provides  research ftef;tin0  and   technical 
and  ¡.uniate .e;it  advisory   facilities   for  furniture 
i.iunufucturers  wiu  t..eir  suppliers  of Materials 
components   and  iiüoainery.lt  io   finance»!   by   thy' 
funi it tiro  p..jiuf¿;ct,irin0  industry,   oven.::ei!t 
contracts  .jid  foe  earning  activities  rnd  o,u;>loys 
about   85  people, 

(xxxi)    At ¿nu the  following  services  are  provided: 

(a) -lenearca services »testing   and  fault  findir 
including: *° 

Performance   testing an;!  structures; 
adhesive«, : interi, ala an.;   f inities, 
upholstery  covers  ai«   furies, 
upholstery   fittiu^s anc  suspension  systems 
ergono: ¡ics ' 
cac;¿iual   services 
iliaci.íIIí;1Q 

iieoltii and  safety 
tostili0 and   trouble snooti:.ö 

(b) ïccxii.ic.l  íj er vicor::   ir.ciudia^ : 

tiic;.r.ii;, i   i.'.^.ìivior: 
T ictory  planii-in^, 
pru¡\.efcxon  , l.-j . m     ;.di.;¡   coatrol 
- m . -. L .re • 
."¿'oct*.: ji::w, 

cost'.   „ 
•iorvic. 

j.. u 

•ìr ..aliò 

(fi)    Oo   ..:i:'io. ti••nis   1 \cx:.C.x .v: 

i;> ..i>ry   ;,,-...   _ . M ,4_   „.,,. 

(li) 

::e   <     .r. ,.   > 
s '.n; *. w * i e . ' 

H ¡.II! 

I 

' >*vi 

et,:; ,    ev 

1,10. 

',;r; 
;j'!" ',"i'/    i     •>,       ',.     •     ci: 
re...are.,   'ìiirv";" : 

li.' 

..il i < 11' ' í'l, 

e   .'; i L. .afj j "i* 
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níir.;oti.i\a  .ita,,i;, ti crj 
toc iiio-rtciii^   ic  íjtii.lios   o/  J'uiv ¡. ture 

in''uíjtrj 
coi.sultf.iicy 

(c)   Co:;!Uter   . uroau  Jnclr.'.Una, : 

b,.''   etin^ 
fctiiiH'.trcl  ccstir0 
product  «;o^t  o.-..:.i ....tiii0 
))i,ur1.Mction   uJLcuriii^ 

2.5,   Trui¡iin¿, 

(xxxii)      jho  i¡i(i.;stry  ib v.ell  serviced vit«,  repart"   to 
i?.fj.:r.tri\l   tr^iniv^  at   ¡.11   3 ove.1rs   of  ;!crrto::!.ol. 

(x:;xiii)    Coll.« •_ es   DUCI ag   the     ^c.iii   L*; ,JoI1.c.;o   of 
i,,.er   j.'iic^tio'i   ,'jìi.   t.io  Loifloi,  Colloco  or 

.•Mr :it..;v   i.rivi;lt     iV'..«'.tu   ; au   . ¡><¿ L-_ rw. ,....ta 
courses   In   Dosi; n , .'i* :l,cr   Jeu.itolo^ y , jmrlucUnu 
:tiói¡.:_e  ont   ene1 . aterií.l»  '.'ec.r.olo ,; . .Meso 
courses    .ay   Le  of   f nll-tí:.-.e   or part-ti ¡e 
durati OU   i!cv0i;rtino   on   tlie  ¡¿abject,   ..m.   level, 
ideiti o;,ul   nourries  u*«   also  t riviOc;  Oii   a 
"rt.ty   ruìoiiso"  or   "¡ loe;   reie*.se"   oa'ü:'  for 
eurent i ce 3   ami   leurrera   in   tWe  fun. i ture 
industry, .'iDjcot:;   iuclu.-ie  . laterialu   toc.n.olo-y, 
voofji ¡ac.iinin^ ana   sav;  doct<»rinb,r,iaJ.ity   eur.trol, 
tii 1er  i.lryii>¿ ¡..1)(.:   cru.tt   courses. 

(x:aiv)      In  factory   trainin0  is   the   re¡;¿»onr ieility   of 
the  /uní i ture  anci   .iiuer  Ir.iutitry   :'rtwiuiii0 
¿joarc!   (/rr.i) .This   is  a  statutory   i'i ^....niit.-aiou 
Arit i   trjxes;   to  co:.;'cl   im'iviu..«' 1   f..eterica   to 
ostablif:¡:   in-f »etory  tr«"-i.>ia0  for  ..Il  levala 
oT  ^errjoiiiicl ,lt   i ::   o¿ oratoti   oa   ;,  .,r.;ii i-luvy 
basis,cucii   f..cf,ory   n, yin;    ,jt   ai'iuu.l   levy   to 
tiie   L.-icii'd   '..ilici    is  outs ed   Oil   ..   ¡lurcu.it.'-e   of 
turn-ov.ir  âne  Uúi:0  ro-ir.iMirt-cd   oy   '•..y  or  , iv.ut 
rviictl   it   h ari   falfiliee   its   tr..ii.in.     obligations. 

(x:.xv)        .iaci   factory  lias   a  full   ti:.e   Uaii 1 * i « ; ofi'icor 
WHO  FI^HS   aiiu  fiuoervises   t.ie   factory   Uvauiii^ 
jiro0i\i i..;e, 

(x.'ccvi)      .'Jaca   f; 0','u'y   usually   .sots   ,.:i('e   ;.   section   for 
.i,.;iruMiito   „.i.i   lt.-, i'j'.or   ti\ii :ii i 0, i', it»   i;,   u 
fill J y    l'J'i.  ,'t-ft   .:J\;  .   \.il. .:  J c    >,>..'<,:;    .».'lu 
i.iaCi.iiiory   ..--; you,     lr..i"< u.    in   ;>; i-1 i nil   r 
oJ-Cil'i    ¡:0 •:.-•    ti   e   nel1,'   )•»,• t'oro    ¡i:trlp    rally 
lilt';     l'i.tt;.:     X i > t/ ( >    ,'U'.t,..l     /i'!M.,.(.:f,ii..i, 
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3,        CJliCLLJlu:.^. 

3,1.   Individual   furniture   ftCtoiicH  in  the   "ritish 
furili ture  indu.r-ï try aro ¿euerully   snail   by 
Yugoslav  standards. 

3,<J,   Pro Ou et s   arc   :>r of asüiona I ly   designed   and 
aanuf.iOturoci   to  a hi^n  level  cf  quality. 

3.3. There  is   a hi¿*ii  decree  of   product  sectìoiialisation 
witJiiuany   iaterciiiJií.eable   components. 

3.4. Th y re   is    ,ood   interrili  factory  orfani r. at ion 
reflecting,  experienced  am'   well  trainee 
ñau ancien t. 

3.5. Tue   industry   is veil   advanced  in   computerisation, 
Y.'here  a  factory  is   iaj^o  eno.^::  it i^s   ics  O'.'ii 
co..¡¡iuter jOti.erv.ise   it   uses   Computer  bureau, 

3.6. productivity  is   generally   hi^i  and is   accounted 
for   by  ;joou  ¡ ic*a^.¿,e iOt)t ,a ^i0n  level  of   frills 
an ci  a lii0h  unit  value  ;.er   product, 

3.7. The industry  enjoys  very  <_ood research and 
develop ¡eït  facilities, 

3.8. Industrial  training  at all   levels  Í3  a inajor 
feature   of personnel  nuiia^cueat. 
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cl.,, r IO ..k   .    ili 

• )!.:i 

rj;t.r«>.y   r:   .¡clorai- Lo -..ri   :,yvcl :..ir   ^rt 
Arrival  i,rti,r:;iii 
.'r.ii- Per to  ¡i,; ,,,t  ì ..,1^.0.' . oi,,-l. 

Siiirt^y   2H  c.oto.,ür A. ..   rr.î-viov ¿--¡v   rtxscRoiOü  ra  ;i.^ 
t'wk.    -'/ti vJC ui '/'J';    oí     to  :V , 

I-...J.    V.lait   :;i;no!iu' uy  i-'.ii-». i t ..ro   3'-...cr \,r..ot. 
.•u^uy   24   October All   £\.y   visit   f.  I^.-id 

J<\.r..i t  rc,;,ì. c ¡.-a ji. 

fuesJay   25   .cl.Ler  A.::,   Tí   .er   I:, uscry   .,^...i.,0    n.rc,   iLa 
./yen. i.c ,  uc .i,.c-;.c.  2...rc, 

r.ii.   i.tic .ii;tJ..u i  (J  J. !.c0o   oí   jLi   _.er Jiu-ct.txo.i, 
yli^u   „y co: ioe , 

Wef.iü3.ík,y  ¿3  uoto;.«r A.;,.   ,... .„U, it..ro  l.t... ,. , ITX.^/ y ,:,n;.áüi-. 

Tùursrì..y  27   üctoL^r  ,....._   iV. Ü. <3U. I.auu  LUI,. , kii...uU ...liVr.I. 
P.-i.   :i'-.rl.iU.rû  i.u\.'-. ¡,ry   „(ii-e.rt.. „i.-.t-o jic.ti u 

Stevui.a.tì ...erfcr^r iiirc . 

l'riùuy   2S  October  ^..ì.   Interi ..,ti'W..t   ,;cnf-..oi-..i;.0    ,.ri .s.ricü 
üc.iL'ition   (r.;ili;),kJ;:J.i".i":oi¡   Jo.'tjû" 

r.ii,   Aeviev  oí  ¿W.f'y-tour   ¿n:   t'idea ni. on 
concoivir^ ite  i^icai...   7or i.i,33luv 
furiii.t-.ro  f^.ctoriut>, 

'Jaturûuy  29   October:        Dopart   Lonùu,, j.outlirov: 
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LIST OP PARTICIPANTS 

Name and function 
Radna 
organizaci.ja Location 

Kasumovic", H. 
Technical Director 
(Furniture Production) 

Ninkovic, M. 
Chief of Department 
(Production) 

Mitrasinovic, S. 
Chief of Production 
(Production) 

Jusic, S. 
Technical Director 
(Production) 

Radnik 

Krivaja 

Varda 

Una 

Tomas, R. 
Director Technical Department Vrbas 
(Furniture) 

Simeunovic",  I. 
Director Furniture Factory 

Hadjisi, M. 
Director of Factory 
(Production) 

Oust in, J. 
Chief Projectin-Designer 
for Technology in Wood 
Industries 

Mutapcic,  H. 
Co-ordinator for Development 
(Furniture Production) 

Berberovic,  H. 
Technical Director 
(Production of Furniture) 

Jirota, K. 
Cir>f,  Department   for 
Development   (Furniture 
Production) 

Milanovic,   M. 
Consultant 
(Scientific) 

Sana 

lO.avgust 

Sumaprojekt 

Majevica 

Srebrenik 

Standard 

IRC 

BOB. Cradiska 

Zavidoviéi 

Vi&egrad 

Bos. Krupa 

Banja Luka 

Sanski Host 

Vlasenica 

Sarajevo 

Brckc 

Srebrenik 

Sarajevo 

Sarajevo 
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B. Joinery  nrul  1 i mho i -framed housing group 

1.      GENERAL 

On Decomber 4   1977 a group of production engineers  from the 
Joinery  industry  in Hosuia and Herccgovina  (Hill) wnet to the 
United  Kingdom of Great Uri tain and Northern Ireland  for the 
purpose  of visitng factories,   training and research  institutes 
concerned with  the joinery industry.     There were   12  engineers in 
the party ali   of whom cune   from the  SIPAD Timber Industry 
Sarajevo.     The  group was led  by Mr.   D. P.  Cody,  expert in 
Industrial  Engineering UNITO,   and was accompanied  by Mrs.   Janja 
Stanisic also  of the  SIPAD Organisation who acted  as  interpreter. 
Annexe   1  to tlus report gives  the names of participants. 

The tour was  sponsored by the UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMFNT 
PROGRAMME,  Belgrade in collaboration with The United Nations 
Industrial Development Organisation and was part of the parent 
project  »Centre  for the  Development of the Furniture  and Joinery 
Industries,  Sarajevo»   (DP/YUG/73 006).    The party  returned to - 
Yugoslavia on  December 11  1977. 

The tour was  organised in collaboration with the British 
Woodworking Federation,  82 New Cavendish St., LONDON WIM  SAD 
The Secretary of the Association is Mr. Douglas E.   Hall. 

2.      Findings 

2.1 Products 

(1)    Ïre-iraJOr Pr0duCt arCaS °f the British Joinery Industry 

- architectural and general  joinery 
- built-in units 
- doors ' 
- structural  and component elements 
- timbe r- frani e  bui 1 d i n g s 
- Windows and door frailes 

imber used in the production of (ii)    The main species of tir 
joinery are: 

(a) Softwoods  :       European Redwood (Scots   Pinc) 
Douglas  Fir 

(b) llankoods: Amelia     Iroko,  Utile,  Mahogany,   ,*,, >lcrant, 
and  link  Red  Lan.in. 

Some   firms „so Canadian Hemlock  for the production of 
framed  doei   . 

(iii)    All   joinery  ¡s pjvdm-e.l   in accordance with   the   relevant 
Hntii.li   Mm.J„nl   Specification,   and  quality   st.nuhud, 
are  goncr.il I)   \cry high. 
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(iv)    All  external joinery is treated with presewiitivc 
and is an integral part of wood processing and 
utilisation.     The compounds most  commonly used   for 
the preservation of external  joinery are based  on 
organic,  solvents. 

(v)      Standard joinery,  particularly doors and windows  is 
shipped  fully packaged in shrink-wrapped polythene. 

(vi)    Most  factories visited averaged about  105? exports 
which go mainly to the Middle  East, Africa and 

, Europe. 

(vii) Recause  of increased competition mainly!  from 
aluminium windows,  the  industry has recently 
embarked on a nation-wide promotional programme 
of wooden joinery. 

2.2.  Production 

(viii) In general production facilities i.e.  buildings, 
services,  internal transport, machinery and equipment 
are better than those in BiK.    This is because   the 
industry is very well established and has a long 
tradition in the production of quality joinery. 

(ix)    Factories are geared for large series production 
particularly of standard doors, windows and door sets, 
i.e. finished doors which are pre-hung in their frames 
and are fully-furnished. 

(x)      Production of doors varies between 50,000 and   16,000 
per week:  windows between  5,000 and 500 per week:   and 
one factory produces  500 timber-framed houses per 
year and 1000 standard roof trusses per week. 

(xi)    Interna]  organisation was found to be very good in all 
factories visited.     They were  spacious,  well  laid out 
and had excellent  internal and external storage  and 
transport faci li i Les. 

(xii) Quality control was  found to be very good.     It  was 
emphasised by management  that even though there  is  an 
inspection system in every factory,  quality is 
ultimately the responsibility of each individual 
worker. 

(xiii) Even though there is considerable variety in  the 
joinery produced,   there  is a high degree of 
rationalisation in production with many common and 
interchangeable components. 

(xiv)  Storage  arrangements all ou-  for the stocking in   the 
same physical   location   for all   timber of the  sanic 
i./ecies,   seet ion,   and   length. 

(xv)    In order to  reduce  nnmii;;» costs  to a minimum,   it  is 
stand, irvi practice   to en Mire  that all equipment   is 
fully   loaded. 

(xvi) Great  emphasis   is placed  on  the  effective maintenance 
of  all   machinery  aim  equipment. 
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(xvi) Some  factories were  foutui  1 ty have  replacements 
available  for such critical machines as glue 
spreaders,   radio-frequency  edge   Uppers,   curtain 
coate.rs and front and side   loaders. 

(xvii) Machine maintenance and machine  setting-up procedures 
are  carefully planned  in advance   of needs.     Each 
factory has a well equipped  tool  room. 

(xviii) Individual machines have been built or adapted  for 
specific processes and purposc-tnade equipment,  for 

.      machining and transport isa  feature of every 
machining department.    Good  examples of tliis included 
multi  cross-cutters,  trimmer for  over-size door  skins, 

novel  machining in the production  of dove Is  for frame 
door construction,  specially  constructed pneumatic 
-assembly benches for bow-window assembly. 

(xix) Of particular interest was   the  arrangement for pressing 
door skins.     Two types of adhesive  arc used,   the  first 
of which is quick-getting and  is  applied on a random 
"spot"  basis enabling light  machining e.g.   trimming 
to be carried out immediately after pressing.     The 
second is done simultaneously with the conventional 
glue  spreader ensuring slower-setting and pennancnt 
adhesion. 

(xx)   One  factory had a "high performance" department  for 
the repair of damaged or defective  components, 
ensuring in consequence an exceptionally low reject 
rate. 

(xxi) Machines  of particular interest  included:   a multiple 
-angle crosss-cutting machine  for the production  of 
roof trusses:  a double-sided edge-lipping machine 
incorporating radio-frequency for the application of 
solid wood edge lippings to  flush doors;  an automatic 
dowellcr for framed door production (make:  Challoner 
U.S.) 

(xxii) Production planning and control documentation was  in 
evidence  and was reflected  in well-ordered production 
floor. 

(xxiii) One  firm which specialises  in the production of 
standard  roof tinsses and is meeting a demand in excess 
of 200 nr' per week had introduced machine stress 
grading of timber to speed  up  the visual "appearance" 
grading and  to utilise high  grade  structural timber not 
otherwise  apparent  in visual   grading. 

(xxiv) This  entailed  the installation  of a  fully automatic 
line  consistid", of cross transfer chain,   a  tilt   hoist 
and   in feed   tab lo  to  toed  a   Robinson   "00 mm  x   100 mm 
pl.-.-.^r/rouldor   u;;cd   t.o  rem lari so   the nu t eria I,   where 
necessary,   prior to  its h,nulling  via a  side   transfer 
and "vvatei t.i 11"  tumor on  to   the   infeed  of a Co.nputer- 
matie  M.'i-k   IVo   ,t i oss-,.<r.idor.      A ft or ,".rad in-',   ilio   timhei 
is  automatically seit od   into   grades   and  stacked   for 
removal,   using a Duckbill  stacker. 
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(xxv) Productivity,  or the annual value of production per 
worker is high by Yugoslav standards.     In one 
factory  specialising in the production of doors,   this 
was  approximately i',l!7G00.     A break-down of the major 
cost centres is as  follows: 

- materials          60$ . 
- factory labour 5$ Ì 
- overheads          25$ \ 
- nctt profit      10$ •                                                          * 

(xxvi) Timber is normally bought in dimensioned to sectional 
and length requirements.     The budgotîd    waste  factor 
is  10$,  but is,  in practice,  closer to 7$,   thanks 
mainly to machine stress grading and finger jointing. 

! 
(xxvii) Computerisation of administrative and production 

planning procedures was a  fci-ture  of many factories 
visited,  and all were large enough to have their own 
computers. 

2.3. Management and Labour 

(xxviii) Most joinery factories in the U.K. are owner managed 
and generally do not employ university-trained engineers 

(xxix)    Production management invariably comes from the  factory- 
personnel,  has a tachnical-craft background and is 
subsequently trained in management  skills. 

(xxx)   Most managers, particularly of production,  have had 
experience in a number of joinery factories,  and 
consider it an essential part of their management 
training. 

(xxxi) Management places strong emphasis on team work in the 
exercise of effective procedures  for product 
development,   the setting and acliieving of realistic 
productivity targets,  quality control, marketing and 
sales. 

(xxxii) Management considers that  there is no    substitute  for 
direct and personal supervision.     This must be  allied 

to sustained progress chasing and  together they are the 
key clement in achieving acceptable levels  of 
productivity. 

(xxxiii) Management remains constantly abreast of technological 
developments  through the availablity of good trade 
magazines,  and research publications. 

(xxxiv) A category of management not usually  found  in 
Yugoslavia but considered   to  be  of vital   importance 
in the  U.K.   is  the  joinery  toolmiciar.     lie  has  a   high- 
level   craft   background and   obtains   his  t"chnici.in 
training at   a  technical  college,     líe   is  usually 
concerned  with product   deve I opinent  and   the  physical 
aspects   of production planning,   and machine  utilisation 

(xxxv) All  factories  employ  full-time training officers who 
are  responsible  l'or all  aspects of   in-l'actory 
trainiug. 
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(xxxvi ) This emphasis on training is reflected  in  the 
high levels of skill nnd productivity achieved 
by  the work force. 

(xxxvii) There is a high percentage of female  labour 
employed on work of a  repetitive naturo and  the 
delegates were very impressed by their dexterity 
and productivity. 

(xxxviii) Whenever management employs outside  consultants 
to either re-organise an existing factory or plan 

• ta new one,  they are  expected to also  supervise  the 
implementati on of  their plans through to the 
production stage. 

2.4.  Research and Development 

(xxxix)    This is carried out  on behalf of the industry    by 
the  Timber Research and  Development Association 
(T.R.A.D.A.) and the Forest Products Research 
Laboratories  (F.P.R.L.).     Both offer comprehensive 
research, technical advisory and technical 
infoiination services  to the joinery and other 
woodworking industries. 

Both organisations also conduct special courses for 
personnel in the woodworking industries which are 
concerned with the  following: 

- product knowledge 
- markets for wood products 
- timber drying and conversion 
- management and supervision 
- visual and mechanical  stress grading 
- noise reduction in factories 

Both organisations work closely with the British 
Standards Institute  and  the woodworking industry in 
the prepara-ion of standard specifications and test 
methods for timber and wood products. 

Some  factories visited were found to have  their own 
testing and experimental  laboratories  in which tests 
are  carried on such materials as lacquers,  adhesivos, 
fittingSjprior to  their use in production. 

3« ,    Conclusions. 

3.1. 

3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

Individual  joinery factories in the U.K.  are  large 
by Yugoslav        standards. 

Products are manufactured to a very hiçh standard , 
whieli is usually specified by the Itritish Standards 
Institute. 

There is a hi/di degree of specialisation within the 
major product areas   of the  industry. 

There   is good  internal   factory organisation 
reflect in/', experienced  and  we L I.-Ira ¡nod  management. 
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3.5 

3.6 

3.7 

3.8. 

3.9 

3.10 

3.11 

I, J   I"""-'1';     ,,"'><   '-I'/MIIOITS  ».Kl iii.,ll.ii...|».   Invi, 
fad a craft l.acl.sroi,i„l and it is vc-aii,,   ,        ,, 

vntu   oim interna]  computers. 

•iAí^r;í ¡LtJí tl,"t "'1
ï»«-»'«-. aiid  bette)- tninJt ^l>npped   factories, 

and labour. "" ",0rC ^'-'-'^d m«nae•c,,{ 

ihiairSuîtTrtion of fcmalc lftboup L'r»loycá h* 

Ü3 d^ent SciV^eÍdCd "'f**"""  research 
literature. fac^"* as well as good technical 

Effective industrial   training for all  levels  „r 
personne]   is  a ma i or r-oli,^-  ^      i ^veJi>  of 
factory. J      j       L)   consideration of every 
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ITINERARY 

and 

PROGRAMMI'; OF FACTORY VISITS 

Sundav 4 Doc. 

Monday 5 Ace. 

Tuesday 6 Dec. 

Depart Zagreb JU 2 lo 10.10 
Arrive London 12.10 
Depart London BZ 458 20.05 
Arrival Newcastle 21.00 
Transfer to Durham Crest Hotel 

O8.I5 Bursgreen,  Durham 
10.45 Hills & Sens, Stockton-on-Tees 

Windows  and Poors 
Magnet Ltd.  Darlington, 

Large-series Flush Door Production, 
Transfer to St. Gerogc Hotel, Harrowgate. 

09.OO John Carr Joinery Ltd.   Doncaster 
I4.OO Vic Hallam Ltd.,  Nottingham, 
Structural Joinery,   Timber-frame Housing. 
Transfer to Holiday Inn Hotel Leicester. 

Wednesday 7 Dec. 

Thursday 8 Dec. 

Friday 9 Dec. 

O8.OO Gimson Ltd.,  Leicester, 
General and Structural  Joinery 
10.00 Wadkin Ltd.,  Leicester 

Wadkin Ltd.,  Leicester 
Woodworking Machinery Manufactureros 
I5.OO Transfer to Holiday Inn, Slough 

TRADA/Tijiibcr Research-Development Assoc.  High Wycombe* 
Transfer to Regent Palace Hotel, London. 

Crosby and Co. Ltd.,   Farnliam, Surrey 
Architectural and General Joinery,   Flush Doors,  Windows  and 
Door Frames. 
Transfer to Regent Palace Hotel, London. 

Saturday 10 Dec. 
AM 
PM 

Buildin*Centre  London 
Study Tour Review 

Sunday  II  Dec. 
Depart London Heathrow 
Arrive Zagreb 
K«*ti  End of Tour. 

JU 211 12.20 
I5.3O 
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PARTICIPANTS 

Name 

1. Mr. Franjo Savari e 

2. Mr. Milan  Drakisic 

3. Mr. Mclimcd Poriscaiiin 

4. Mr.  Fikrcta Trifkovic 

5. Mr. Izet Halapic. 

6. Mr. Kasan Salahovic 

7. Mr. Zdravko Topalovic 

8. Mr.  Pragoljub Nedovic 

9. Mr. Osman lUmdic 

10. Mr. Simo Ilijascvic 

11. Mr.  Dragutin Remctovic 

12. Mr. Hamsa Alimed 

13. Miss Janja Stanisic 

14. Mr. Desmond P. Cody 

Company Manufacturing Town 

Uosna Prefab Houses Hijas 

Ostrclj Joinery Production Bos. Pctrovac 

Janj Prefab Houses Donji Vaiai f 

Jahorina Joinery Vares 

Sebcsic Joinery Travnik 

Sedi nac Joinery Jajce 

Sipad-Koinmerc Joinery Sarajevo 

Romanija Joinery Sokolac 

Sipad Kombinat    - Sarajevo 

Drvar Joinery Dr^rdrij 

Konjuh Joinery Kladanj 

I*r Project Design Sarajevo 

Sipad Unido Project Sarajevo 

Unido Unido Consultant Vienna 
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ANNEX 3 

ORGANISATIONS AND FACTORIES 

CONCERNED WITH PROJECT 

1. álPAD KOMBINAT 

2. ëlPAD KOMERC 

3. êlPAD I,R.C. 

5. SIPAD,R.O."MAJEVICA": 

OOUR "BOSNA" - BrSko 
OOUR "BRCKO" - Bròko 

OOUR "SREBRENIK" - Srebrenik 

OOUR "BUDUCNOST" - Bos.Samac 

OOUR "NAMJEáTAJ" - Gradacac 
OOUR "STOLAR" - Bijeljina 

OOUR "JADRINA" - GraSanica 
OOUR M29.N0VEMBAR" - Oraáje 

OOUR "SRBOBRAN" - Srbobran 
6. ëlPADiR.O."KONJUH": 

OOUR Table Factory - divinice 

OOUR Chair factory - Zivinice 
OOUR Chair Factory - Lopare 

OOUR Joinery production - KladanJ 
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1, Tapucirane  earn i ture 3,102              4.3o0 

2, .¿orbino vane  sobe 1,354              3,200 

II .>iìbì'I<I     i   .'.lUiil   V'.iù'.J, 

3, StoIiCi 1,116                1,000 

4, .¿Iasioni    ¿alici 24,689            21,5u0 

III lVJ.JfxJ 8,100 

IV ]l,!ij..'n i>.Li.:jJ.-t 9,142        900 

36.744,000 

30,534.400 

3^0.000 

20,143.500 

1,828.000 

1,424.700 

U Á L   P li  0: lOl,757.000 

Tlie proposal is  accepted vi tu follovlii^  changes: 

production   of  classical   couches  io   reduced  for   3.x ü  nieces 

on  behalf  of t.'OOIt  "29  :i ove ubar", production  of   co. ¡oined   ro Oi.is 

Ì3   increased  for  adequato  value,i,c,fer  7 o o  seto,In   the   plan 

of assort lent MO  did not  include A/all units ami  dina 

closets. 

ii-üjjjjia» 
1, ite design  combined  roo.is  (2 types) 

s landardi¿o   cl.¿::;;¿iCu»l   oouCl.es, 

2, :¿odouiv,n   cluL.   :>ots   (2  sots) 

3, Deadline   3J     arca   107c, 
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l.-Olíil  "'.:,» .J«3J.kJ"  - <,..i:.u..í.aC 

l\i.Iu'¿uLL>u   l'L.'Jw» Z.k   197ü,r,.;jj, 

i/.'j       .:<»«j±V  J ¿¿   iû'Ivùi* 

v      i       'Ml r 

t CJ.I.-. vi- 
ri WC. „if. 
nu  za   77 

,:. ;¡S¿ 

1,        L1'.  .••'!_ 

2,   .\i ' . 

5,    J i'J. c,i i    ero ..enei 

lt.ui:iM 

40,753 

6,877 

KG.«.    0 

6K'J 

i'»7.5.'" 

37,v¡;r 

r.f?.74-> 

.1 . t. I > 1_> 

u .... i   r ;   ù : 17^.1^7. ^ -.. 
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l'iti JìJ.JÌ. OU    PIu¿wl   ¿,l    VOIS.iiuU» 

;;/:    !;„fc.j:cv r *;•:.•:«/.'; ;;/. 
^cj ,y.;vr, 
f i;jic, ;i ! u- 
ria   7ct   77. 

:^.,i L i 

1. :ouc   P - 73 bitter 

2. ;.,".uc   T   -  78  cotiiiu 

3. laue  T  -  luj óiber 

4. traiti v:.  "clulà.u11 

5. ••c-.r.iitura ":j..v\" 

9.15S 

3.300 

1,339 

757 

20,v.O'U 

S, OJO 

2, üwO 

150 

150 

ü « i' r :. o: 

/itxJjLÍil.t   J'* 

31,0«\,,fu*.: 

11.7C:   .O.-L' 

3, 5L.J, O- -vi 

1.P.13. J.L 

1.3. 5. .' ;j 

40,70c. t'v.. ~ 

1, Accoitteu  ¡liai» is   to  increase  ^•rot\»ctx'»n  of  stcUìci^rd 

conçues   fron  17,6vA>  to  3^.^,»i oiiU   to  re.luce  clu!,  sets  fro:. 

l.lJO to   300 as weil   as  ot..er occucio:iul   furniture.^uwbor 

of  stund urti   coticlios   is   increased   anc^  v/hole  \)lun  too,because 

durin-   197S  a part  of   the  factory   shoulu  bo  reconstructed. 

2,  Stand c»r c¡ izo classical   oouohes  a:i:í  choose  textile. 
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¡-•oi'ii n.>?¿:^ t" - 'íA-I Ix.-.IL 

JJLüU   l'i ..J.A  ZA   197 :, L.OO» 

.1/2,       YXLL-J jA;>¿,:\OUA 

1, 3paVí.'Cu   soba   ".àda" 

- *  (i/o 

- -/5/J 
-   4/0 

2, Jn-iVuCa  soua   "o,..vai" 

3.   Sp.:v.ca  sobe*   ":j<;n ju' 

4, Si>uVc»ca  soba   ",,¡ iin«" 

5, Sp-*vaca   soba   ".^olo" 

U  ií   li   PN   û: 

oc j , ¿•.:vr. 
f iiíic, piti 
nu   za   77, 

_ "T   I' *1 ' •" ¿. ul il   l/J.. V;£IJ»3;>..I:òP 

50Ü 

766 

592 

773 

1.000 

1 , 000 

l.tiOO 

2, 000 

000 

2,0<JG 

700 

0,150,,-00 

8.850.000 

11.UG3,JJU 

¿ o » coli O o 0 

6, 100. Co 

24,130.000 

92,303,000 

1.   At  UJUiì's  do ..anci   the  i-lai.   is   accented  walle  teciaiical 

service  finds   that   tho pli.n  is  mired  ma  not  achievable, 

because  of   the   fact  tiiat  in  assortment  tnere  ure  products 

for   whose  pro.1,action   tue   factory  (iocs not  have  prober 

technology.Also   tho  assortment   is  wide   (5  types  of roo.-.s), 
and   it   is  necessary  to  li,lit  it. 

2,   new deai^a  of  bedroo-.s. 
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üJi.i.1  "S.TJOJIU,"   -   Sii, O.ill.AN 

PitUiJbL.oa  PL^.i  ZA 197ö.GüL». 

i£/0     WAZIV PUuiZVOiiü 
i.;cj. jy.vr. 
f izic,fila- 
nt  zu  77. 

-•.ULIUIÌ A    V;tJLJ,;,/.íUV 

i UáUPN-1 ICJ:-,!.),-:! ::.-. .J.^PAJ 

1. »;e0al   "JruooraiJ"  sa  stolon       645 

2. negai   "J....ir"   sa 3tolou 600 

3. Cernitura "^aleb" 

- vitrina 1,665 
- orwar 

- stollo 

4,   Or.iaric za objcu 

400 

666 

4üü 

J :LT
 PI   o: 

1.390 

1.390 

600 

ll.815.utu 
lo.GG9.87j 

1.924.2J J 

2.ü'JÜ 1.16J.0UO 

2 o, 4ü'J, \j7 -j 

The  plan   is  accepted t.itwout corrections. 

In  tue   second quarter of  the year  .to's technical  service 
will r.alie nev: re-closiyi prò0ru ...ie. 

J 
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WIM "Boy.:.,« - :.uíLi> 

ViiiJ'.^ìi.nu V'.uC:^ ZA îyît.Gi,^, 

H/>J    .>iijIV 1 .íu.íti 7v-lJi* 

i      ir.     i -     ^        , •., 

JK»  >;u 77. 
»Li.,^1,. „à    V'.iiir.ì-j.xai' 

2351 3. ... 0 ÏC.1S   .- . 

•:.    :e ,cvl 

3.    X\ al •..  I 

4,   .to_c.l :,.' il 

1"7^ 

c ,: u p v : 

6 00 Ci 

1 . JOi) 

47. 03 1, .• , „• 

lö, .-•„•,( ...._: 

10. Jo:',  «i  J 

15, i'.'..,.^..,, 

114.13.'-. J... 

T:»c   ^n   uoo3y.te¿.   It  ij  iiococjary  to   ü t.x.u\ nii,:0   fr-ic 
eie .cute   of iyc.ll  uiiit.3 aiul   bodroo.s. 
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OG'J i " ..i?Lo" - . :;c\:o 

I'.llJ;JLi,t.ú  rL.'J.'A Z.i 1071. ai.^, 

1, Vlo.T-.:a  "Liùijw." 

2, /o toi ja  «Mili ja» 

3, ..lub  -arnit^ro 

4, jV.-nciiû íi    creveti 

5, „íIUC  "J;i(]r¿.n" 

6, Ta.-jre  sa.ac 

I ¿VOZ 

u ,: L p :; o : 

fi/.ic. frig- 
ni»   zu   77, 

XuJjr.A    V^x.i^Dla/Jx1 

4,860 

6.43G 

3.370 

1.473 

4,ü<-0 

4,o\M; 

3,i>c0 

1,0 00 

2,000 

1,000 

4,240,'.; OU 

P.. i.4v'.w.;0 

4.50U, i. uO 

7.Suo,; ;u 

17 J. vHx-0 

4,00ü,üuU 

51,500,000 

The  ylan  is   accented v. ita follov,in¿  changes: 

1, IHn ricial  plan v/iiolly  accer-toi^  v.itli  ciian.c   of  uV^lstercd 
sets, 

2, :.er design   for  tv/o   club  sots   anu   cnooac  textile. 

3, Standardize  coactes  anü an ¡ci.airs  for  co..uinecï  setü. 
4, Deadline  ! .arce 30,'78, 
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00 u. ''JuA   HJ.,1ìC"   -  Sit :,í:: 

I'üIJ^ÜLCü   FL..1:A  '¿A  1CJ70, ;,uij. 

:t/Ü     K^X /  ¡UüJjV^.l 
0cj.i:;vr. 
l'izic. piu- 
ría  za  77. 

1, Vitrina  i  or.iar  »Lidija" 106 

2, ..ostar   ¿uuca   "I.iclija" 68 

3, Stolic   "Licíijo" 6,3Sü 

4, Vitrina  i  "rrar  "Sava" 80 

;;oi i$i, ák. 

2.oo0 

4.CCJ 

2,000 

4.00Ü 

v.aowu.oj':,' 

.>,U8o.> uü 

1 « CúO - VJó<.' 

740,CUJ 

14.880.C0o 

Tl'-tI3'J   C',t.¿.-A 

5, Lezaj   üs -  10 

6, Le¿aj   i/¿ - 20 

7, oiwr   "Jety"   - 1>' 

8, Vitrina "Sofija" 

9, Stolic   "filano" 

lû.rredàoblja 

ll,.)jceija  soba  "Da--.ir" 

12,   IZVUZ 

u ;í u r :; o: 

8.656 

2.260 

Flan oí   assort.¡eut wholly  accepted, 

h;ibjsiGM 

4.ÙJ0 

1.500 

3.00Ü 

2.000 

4.000 

2, OJO 

1.350 

2.2**0.000 

810,000 

3.300.UO0 

3 , Cui; ( ÜOC 

1,56t.OJO 

10,000,0O O 

G. 3îJ5. juo 

4,000.000 

54,095,000 

1. ..tedeai^i  co;ibi:icrl   roo:-.s   "Li di ja"   und   "oav^"   (juriaco   trc*.l- 

i.ieiit)   and  unification  of   tue   f r a..:o. 

2. jearilinc: :..urcii 3t, »7S. 
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Annex 5 

ASSESMENT OP EXISTING PRODUCTION PLANNING AND CONTROL 3YSTEMS, 

AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THEIR IMPROVEMENT 

Notea cm lecture given by expert to RO Konjuh 

on 16th November 1977 

Introduction 

Production management, both planning and implementation 

is broad in scope »nd essentially begins with market fore- 

casting and assessing otock levels. From there top management 

determines what is to be produced in a given period and 

assigns production to the plant. From then on it becomes 

the problem of the production engineer. He must decide upon 

the combination v.f products for any given production cycle, 

and by so doing loads machinery to levels equal to their 

combined requirement. 

1« Assess the strengths and weaknesses of the existing 

system: 

Establishing delivery performance /"cervice" level/ 

maintaining controlled stock levels 

control of work in progress 

plant and labour utilization 

2. Problems experienced in trying to achieve on efficient 

ttork plnr, 

i. One operation becomes overloaded and a quoue of 

v.ork for thflt o¡ oration is formed. 

ii. \vork-in-progress builds up, impinges on space 

elcev/here and cruceti bottlenecks. 
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iii.    Queue causes waiting time at following operations 
and production rates drop. 

ix.    Planned despatch dates not net. 

v.    Priority given to shortages,  thus reducing 
supervisors effectiveness 

vi      Other operations throughout the factory begin to 
be overloaded intermittently. 

Principles involved in designing: production planning 
and control systems. 

i.    Avoid permanent overload of production resources 
by relating forward sales plans to planned fac- 
tory capacity. 
/agreement and commitment of sales and production/ 

ii.    An accurate measure of factory capacity must be 
established so that any additional plant or prod- 
uction resourees may be identified /important 
where variations in product mix considerably 
affect the loading in various sections of the 
factory/. Capacity must then be analysed within 
well defined control areas. 

iii.    Establish the strategy for stocking and for 
programming. This is solved between the Sales 
and Production Departments. 

iv.    Quantify a number of control areas within the 
factory, so that a balanced work flow can be 
planned. A control area is a group of operations 
/or possible a single operation which is likely 
to become seriously overloaded or underloaded 
with expected variations in the quantity and nix 
of work.  It may consist of a department or where 
machine utilization is low.  Within a department 
there may be critical operations which are made 
control areas. 

In creating production schedules  the proposed 



work load for each of the control areas   should be 
chocked against the control   area capacities. 

v.       Establish an  accurate delivery date based on  the 
forward load  of orders.   The  following factors 
apply : 

a. Factory capacity 
b. Batch or aeries  used 
c. Priority of certain deliveries. 
d. Van capacity and routing programme. 
e. Availability of materials and fittings. 

vi.     Develop procedures for continuous  feedback of 
information so that variations from planned 
achievements  are detected as  soon as possible 
and remedial  action taken   .   Whether written or 
orrl,  these  must be fornai. 

4.    Practical aspects  of the early stages of development 
and  installation  of production planning and control 
system 

/i/     Lîajor requirement one  of commitment 
/ii/       Should be  delegated  «o  a  trained specialist 

Physical codifications 

/iii/  Stores and  intermediate storage points 
/iv/ lîeviaed stock  level3 / size   of storage  facilities 
/v/ Minor changes  to plant,   layout,  int.  transport 

/vi/  Planning and control - introduction of procedures 
and documentation to cover production ,   planning 

/vii/  C;¡ocity pip lining ;Fro j <"C ted   output  to  planned 
factory capacity 

/viii/  F re luction   p 1 ruriir;-:   J-stnbli nhinr   the  work  load 
with  the  factory some  monthn  ahead. 
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/ix/    Production scheduling:   Weekly or even daily 
statements  of requirements for each  section of 
the factory 

/x/    Operation sequencing:  Hour by hour sequencing of 
work   through operations  on machines  to meet certain 
objectives,   e.g.   reduction in  through-put  time  or 
maintaining a steady work load on some critical 
machine or operation. 

Organizational modifications 

/xi/ Determine responsibilities    of various personnel 
responsible for carrying out production planning 
and control responsibilities,   and define who they 
are accountable to. 

/xii/ Co-ordinate with purchasing department  in re-order- 
ing of materials,  fittings  and subcontracted items. 

Phasing the  changes 

/xiii/ These must be done to satisfy two requirements 

a. To maintain a pace  that  can be coped with 
b. To apply the new procedures  to work  areas 

which are not to  any large extent dependent 
on a controlled flow of work from other areas 
where  the new procedures have not yet been 
applied, e.g.  the  last department. 

5.     Procedures  necessary to plnn  and control  production 
to that a balanced nix of components  is  held. 

/xiv/    Variables which affect piece parts  stocks are: 
a. the  variety of parts i.e. number which have 

to be made; 
b. rate  of production achieved,   expressed in 

units; 
c. frequency /p»r week/  that batches   are started; 
d. minimum 3tock planned  for /safety  stock/ to 

ac co ir. mod ate  variations   in call-off  rate. 
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/xv/    So  that physical  reatrainto /e.g. piece parts 
store/ may not become a limiting factor the 
following actions   should be  taken: 

a*   start batches  as  frequently as possible 
without compromising departmental perform- 
ance; 

b« make use of setting aids to reduce setting 
tine and to allow smaller batch quantities 
to be processed. 

c. keep production cycle to a minimum so a«  to 
minimize the  waiting time between operations. 

d. Programme approximately the same number of 
batches of work comprising approximately the 
same TOTAL WORK COUTENT onto the mill each 
week and avoid accumulating mismatch /un- 
matched/ quantities  in the piece parts store. 

6.    Linear Programming and Production Planning 

/xvi/ Objective: Maximum machine utilization and therefore 
maximum product output, 

/xvii/  Data required: 

a« standard times  for individual parts. 
b. time required for component on individual 

machines 
c. total machine time per unit. 
d. time period /usually one week of five 

8-hour days/ 
e. total productive  machine hours available. 
f. total number of  items  to be produced. 

/xviii/ Analysis of above  data  by computer show: 

a*  Tables shov/ing comparison of machine  use under 
actual and optimum  conditions. 

b. Tables showing machine  time required  for each 
component of  each unit  to be manufactured. 

c. Table ühowing optimum and  actual production 
scheduler under various  restrictions  of 
products and  market3. 
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/xix/    Determination of the effects  of tighter restrict 
tion on a particular programme choico and on its 
production.  This ia done by choosing a fewer 
number of items than those initially decided upon 
and making further computer  analysis on  that 
basis • A comparison of the results after three or 
four such analysis will  indicate    how effective 
the programme is in choosing  a combination of 
products which are compatible with machinery. 
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ANNKX 6 

Report ou K.P.  Konjuh 

1.      Generili 

This  factory lias  recently undergone a complete rc-organi sation 
and development programme with the  assistance of Suinaprojokt,  the 
Sipad  industriai pl¿uming agency and the Belgrade  Tcclmological 
Institute. 

The sawmill  has been re-plaim:d and enlarged,  the   table  factory 
has been completely re-built and at present a new  chair factory 
is being laid  out.     This work is expected to be  completed in 
about  six months and consequently at the time of  the  visit the 
factory was producing only about 40/' of its projected  output of 
one million chairs and one million tables annually. 

After a preliminary discussion with the Assistant  Director, Mr. 
Markovich,  during which lie outlined briefly the  history of the 
factory,  the expert visited each department in turn and had brief 
discussions with the engineers and other supervisory  staff.    Later 
he had a further meeting with the   Director and  the  senior 
management personnel during which he give his views on and reactions 
to what he had seen. 

These may be summarised as follows: 

1.    Products 

The product policy of the factory was determined on the basis of 
its long association with solid wood processing,  particularly in 
relation to sawmilling,  and table production.     Both activities 
have been carried on extensively since about   1950 and to them 
was added  the production of chairs in I960.     Tliis was a logical 
development,   since the factory is located in a major timber 
producing area for both hard  and softwoods,   and  it  naturally 
wished to retain as much added value as possible.     Xow il  is a 
major producer of both chairs  and tables, mainly dining-room 
and occasional variety,  which arc sold both  on  the   Yugoslav 
market and  for export.     There  is nothing particularly distinctive 
about these products,  and  theveouJd be regarded   as   standard 
items of production similar to  those produced  all  over l'inope. 
Clearly then,  price is  a major factor in their  sales,   and  this 
was  acknowledged  by thr  Director who also appreciates  the dangers 
attached  to doing business in  this way.    Once  a  competing 
manufacturer can produce  a similar  item more   cheaply,   the 
buyer can   immediately change     to hi m with possibly   disastrous 
consequences   for his  1'onner suppjier. 

The  expert  made   the point  that  greater desi gn   input  which 
should preferably be done on  a professional   basis,     vu Id 
provide   the  best   answer to  this  problem.     It   would   immediately 
provide  distinctive a id  easily   recognisable   design   chai ,ic t ei i ;! i e 
which would  be  a  positive  advantage   in marketing   aiul   selling, and 
would at   the  same  1 ime be  that much more difficult   1er a 
competitor-  to copy. 
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It would be just as easy  to make a well  designed chair as  it 
is to moke  the etirrctfit modo]s,   and very little additional 
attention  to detail would  bring  the product up  to  the  level 
of acceptable   international   standards.     In this way  the product v.  • 
could also claim a better price. 

The total  range of models produced appears to have  few common 
elements or interchange al» le  components.     Thus,   from production 
and costing points of view there is much unnecessary duplication 
of effort,   and wasteful activity.     This can only be  set right 
by re-assessing the range  and possibly re-designing it on the 
basis  o.f good design principles,  value  analysis and  production 
engineering.     It is a job  therefore,   for the professionally 
trained designer in collaboration with marketing and production 
management. 

All models examined appeared  to be structurally sound,  and it is 
evident  that the factory is very experienced and skilled in  this 
kind of production.    Apart from the specific considerations     of 
ergonomics and anthropometrics,  which arc so impor.ant particularly 
in chair manufacture,  greater attention should be paid to the 
quality of  sanding and  finishing.    There also appeared to  be 
dimensional-cri ors in the dining-room  tables where  suitable 
heights and place widths did not confona to accepted  standards. 
Some tables were not quite  rigid.and in the case of extending 
tables,   the width of the  additional leaf could have been increased 
to great effect by a further 50 mm. 

The surfaces of almost all tables are  finished with a plastic 
laininatefl decorated with imitation wood-grain.     In better quality 
dining-room  furniture  such a  finish would not be acceptable. 
Furthermore,  even from a production point of view it  is 
considerably  hazardous   since  even a tiny scratch on  such a  highly 
polished  surface is difficult  to eradicate and such tops alwavs 
require extremely careful and expensive handling at all stages of 
production. 

A factory such as this with its vast output potential   should he 
extremely selective about the design expertise which  it employs. 
It will not be sufficient to have its own resident designers,   nor 
to collaborate fully with the  Sipad Design Centre even though 
both are extremely important parts of it's design policy,     ft 
should alio  seriously consider  the employment  of well-established 
and experienced  foreign designers whose knowledge of   local 
marketing requirements in respect of exports would be  essential   to 
doing successful business abroad. 

The extablishment of the  other aspects of design such as 
prototyping and product development  should be  actively pursued «o 
that nor désiras are evolved  as  speedily and efficiency as 
possible. 

2.       Production l'aeil i ties 

2.1  lhii Tilings. 

All   hui Mim";  luve been  completed and   it is now a matter of 
making the   best   pos.¡hie   use   of   the   in   rcspec.   of   layout, 
provision of  storage and  production space,  internal   transport  and 
location of  specific work   stations. 
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The export however would  ]iko   in passing to comment  on  the 
decision  to erect a single  factory of  18,000 nr  cover in;; the 
total   site available.     It is nonna! practice in planning a 
factory of this sizc to do so on a piecemeal basis, covering 
an expansion period  of 20 years.     In this way account  can be  taken 
of nonna!  growth and inevitable changes in production  technology, 
with the emphasis always on  flexi b.i lity.    Having said  that,   he 
has otherwise little  fault  to  find with the overall  planning 
which is  at least as  good as  he  has  experienced elsewhere. 
Because of the limitations imposed  in adapting the  old building 
to be used  to house  the planned  chair factory,   it will   be 
necessary to plan and supervise  the workfloor very efficiently in 
order to avoid congestion in what is a very narrow and confined 
area. 

The areas which appear to have received least attention are in the 
assembly and finishing departments,  and most partícula.]v in the 
former.     They each require  to be  subjected to the most intensive 
application of the principles  of good layout,  work  station design 
and work  study,  and this  should be  done now as a matter of 
priority.    Apart from designing and planning good individual work 
stations,   the handling and  transport of semi-finished  and  fully- 
finished products also require attention as well as  the provision 
of assembling equipment,  and location jigs.    There is  excessive 
handling of chair frames at present  in the old chair factory 
and the plans made to deal with this problem in the newly laid- 
out building do not appear to be adequate. 

Management therefore should seriously consider the introduction of 
an overhead conveyor system which would provide  transport between 
assembly and  fini shins.     The  latter could possibly incorporate 
^rfîatlC,t}^  ÍÍnÍslü»5 and even if this is not  found  to be 
acceptable,  should at least be automatic in principle,  with 
drying tunnels and de-nibbing areas. 

3»      Productivity 

Based upon the information provided by management the  expert is of 
the opinion that productivity is low by generally accepted 
standards and certainly no more  than half that of similar factories 
in Western Europe.     For example,  a chair factory in Fra ce    which is 
roughly similar in size,  has  the  following profile: ' 

Medium/High quality dining-room  chairs 
Beech 
800,000 chairs per annum or 3,200 daily 
40,000 at any time 
20 items with many interchangeable elements 
40,000 nr 
17 

- products 
- material 
- annuo !  output 
- stock held 
- model variety 
- factory area 
- executives 
- forcinon/siipenisors   :  70 
- workers  (male) 
- workers(female) 
- sales 
- total workforce 
- value  of  sales  in   1976 
- exports 

- value  of output per worker, 
per year 

175 
312 
66  (administration and   field) 

640 
330 mill ion dinars 
40;.' 

600,000 dinar3 
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- annual consumption of  timber 
- ratio of man to mar li ine s 
- Finishing (by elect rostaticspraying) 
- total numer of  finishing personnel' 

•Some add i tonal   ¡nfoiination 

20,000 in3 

I  to  1 
4,000 chairs per day 
Í5>   including de-nibber; 

1. The factory employs assembly .line techniques with diversified 
production, but each assembly-line is based on a specific 
model. 

2. Standard elements ai c used as  far as possible. 

3. Only models which have  a minijiuun production potential of  100 
units per day arc acceptable  to production management. 

Tliis information which is by no means peculiar to the.  factory 
referred to  should give  the management of R.O.  Konjuh some idea of 
how their organisation compares with that of the industry elsewhere 

It should also be remembered that while  there is  a minimum in  terms 
of investment below which  it is unrealistic to be in the  business 
of chair and table production,  it does not follow t'iat  size  alone is 
a major criterion for successful and profitable production. 
Konjuh has certainly the production facilities  and raw materials  in 
relative abundance,  but it  has not yet succeeded  inputting them all 
together so that they add up to the right kind of productivity. 

This is the responsibility of management,  which must first be 
qualified technically in chair production and then should be  fullv 
conversant with,  and able  to exercise the  techniques of management. 
Elsewhere in this report,   attention has been drawn to the need to 
Jcam and develop these  techniques,   the  absence   of due!;   the   ewr 
has no. hesitation in stating are  the cause of the low productivity 
presently being experienced.in Konjuh,  as  in other factories within 
the Sipad organisaient,  a marked  lack of knowledge of and 
experience in work study,   the physical aspects of work planivi — and 
product development,  and an  overall absence of experience  in chair 
production.     These are essential  elements in the  buildin- up  of the 
special expertise and skills  traditionally associated with this 
craft,  and they must be learned and developed over a period  of years. 

The recommendations mady by the expert in this particular context 
apply in a specaal way to  the management ana workforce  in  Koniuh 
There is no shortcut to their acquisition,  although the process  can 
be considerably  speeded  up  by paying closer attention to  dosici 
development,   by using qualified and  experienced  chair and   table 
designers and by ensuring  that all   relevant persoiu.el   ire  trained 
in their appropriate skills  and techniques. 

R.O.   Konjuh contémplales   the  establishment  of two  now chair  factories 
in the JI.U.I••líate  future.     The  expert  ]..,d   an  opportunity ehn.nr   his 
visit  to exar.uno and discuss   the plans   tor  these   factoric-,  with 
those  concerned.     1.   is  his   view  that   those  plans   are  somewhat 
Stereotyped,   do  not   reflect   as   the   y  :.|k<u|d,   a  particular product 
policy  and  are   rourhly  similar  to  ma ... • ••my  other  lac.torios   elsewhere 
Which were  also planne  by   the  same  planning .u-oncy.     If   they   are 
proceeded  „ i t h  on  this  basis   , he»   ,t   (ll;iv  bo   expected   that    thov   u, 
produce   lunu,u,c  no  different   from   that  alieady  being p,odueed. 
will   obviously be to no ones   advantage. 

Tili: 
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What is  rcqu.ir-d iti i t.L.YIÌy   is the establp slinicnt  of ;i design and 
product policy diic.ii  is  distinctive and avoids  unnecessary 
competi t ion vii.I: -, \i st. in;:  ranges.     Tn the  case  of Konjuh,   and  b 
of the suparfluity of labour there,  it should  incorporato  added 
through the exercise  of particular skill:?   Mich as  wood  turning, 
hendin«;,  lamination,  and possibly haiidcarving".       It will 
naturally be influenced  by precise marketing considerations and 
only when it is thus properly evolved should  the detailed 
planning of the factory be begun.    Not all  the  specialist 
equipment for this kind  of factory may be  bought"off the  shelf" 
since  it has to be designed and purpose buiItt     It is the 
responsibility of the planning agency to do  this work    also as 
well as to ensure that their plans arc fully implemented to'the 
stage when the first batch has been successfully produced., 

ocause 
value 
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